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House Rejects Amendments 
Designed To Prevent Bias
Proposals Offered By 
Javits And Marcantonio

AME's Hold Commencement, Clayborn
Temple This Sunday-3 Bishops To Speak

Solons To Be

Present For Vote

(LAYNE PHOTO)
THREE ENTER HARLEM CON

VENT—The Franciscan Handmaids 
of Mary, a Catholic sisterhood de
voted to Negro welfare, received 
three applicants for religious life in 
ceremonies held at the mother
house, 15 West 124th Street, New 
York. Saturday.

Photo at right: Miss Joan Stridron, 
Manhattan, leaves the convent 
chapel to put on the folded black 
dress which she holds in her hands 
and wich she received as an ap
plicant for religious life. Her tiny 
attendants are (L. to R) Dianne 
Felder and Ines Byala.

Photo al left: Three newly clothed

WASHINGTON, D. C. — (NNPA) — Before final passage of 
the omnibus appropriation, the House rejected four amendments 
designed to prevent racial and religious discrimination by Fed
erally-aided institutions. Government agencies and corporations, 
and Government emplpyees.

Three Of the amendments were 
offered by Representative Jacob K 
Javits; Republican, of New York, 
and one was offered-by-Representa- 
tive Vito Marcantonio. American 
Labor party, also of New York.

1 Three of the amendments were 
voted down, and one was ruled out

I of order.

The first amendment, offered by 
Mr. Javits, would have forbidden 

l the use of any funds carried in the 
i bill for education, research and 
training to be paid to universities 

I and colleges which practice racial 
'or religious discrimination in the

applicants for admission to the 
Handmaids of Mary kneel at the 
chapel's altar after railing. Their 
black woolen dresses, with novics' 
white veils, contrast sharply with 
discarding bridal gowns worn earli
er in the ceremony. Inside of rail
ing, Father Bernard F. Russell who 
gave the habit welcomes the young 
women to religious life

CME General Conference Draws
-, t ,

Thousands; Unusal Quadrennial
CME's Name Womack, Doyle Bishops At 
General Conference In Kansas City

admission of students or the select
ion of faculty members.

On the theory that the Javits’ 
amendment was too limited, Mr 
Marcantonio offered a substitute, 
which provided that none of the 
funds carried in the bill shall be 
paid to any firm, corporation, in
dividual or institution which denies, 
equality in education or-employ.-' 

1 ment.
The Marcantonio substitute was 

rejected by a teller vote of 119 to 
95, and the Javits amendment was 
rejected by a standing vote of 109 
to 48

Mr. Marcantonio then offered an' 
amendment which would have pro-1 

jhibited the use of any of the funds 
carried in the bill by any corpus- 

: tlon, covered by the measure, to 
' pay the salary of any person who, 
{advocates or practices the denial 
to any citizen of the right to apply 
for or be promoted in any Gov
ernment position or office on.ac- 

Ucount of race, color, religion, or na- j 
lional origin.
ORDER POINT SUSTAINED

Rcpiesenutlve Jere Cooper, 
mocrat of Tennessee, who was 

{siding, sustained a point of order { 
made on this amendment by Re- 
presentattve Loufci C, Rab.rot, of I

pie A. M. E. Church on Hernando 
and Ponotoc Streets, pastored by 
Rev. S. J. Holly. Clayborn Temple 
is one of the most imposing struc
tures owned by Negroes in the world 
This magnificent building, construct 
ed at a cost of over a half million 
dollars was purchased a few months 
ago by Bishop Clayborn from the 
Second Presbyterian Church t White) 
for nlnety-thousand-dollars. though 
it has been le.ss than one year, near
ly ene third on the debt has already 
been paid. This wise, and business 
like bishop has arranged so that no 
church in the city Is encumbered 
because of this purchase, but a new 
organisation is added to Memphis 
African Methodism. This addition 
of a half million dollars to 
phis Methodisin has stirred 
church from sea to sea.

Bishop J. H. Clayborn is 
of the South, and knowing
does the spirit of the South, makes 
him a safe and peaceful leader, and 
he believes that the sober thinking 
people of both races will finally 
break down all misunderstandings, 
and bring a lasting peace.

The North side of this great plant 
has a three story building, which 
has been dedicated to the work of 
education, and houses the R. R. 
Wright Jr. School of Religion. Min
isters are trained for the ministry,

(Continued On Back Page)

BISHOP S, !.. GREENE 
By V. M. TOWNSEND 

Official Reporter
This weekend Memphis will 

ablaze with a scries of brilliant dis.
.. plays of the .spiritual and intellec- 

j tual progress in a program of 
achievements at the Clayborn Tern-

CIO Non-Segregation Orders 
Hailed By Dyson In Memphis

De- 
pre-

be

Mem- 
the

a son 
as he

WASHINGTON - 
Republican* and 12 
total of 36 senators, 
had signed a petition 
force a voting showdown 
Friday on whether 
tional legislative
slder formally the 
to create a permanent

It was only necessary 
signature of 16 to put 
petition into action.

Final notice was given Tuesday 
that a mo^on. would be filed on 
Wednesday to shut off dttete.

The purpose of the notice van to 
have as full an attendance as possi
ble when the Senate, for the first 
time in its history, votes on s s|t< 
ture petition on a motion to take 
up a bill.

The Senate will vote on It with
out debate at 1 o'clock Friday, fol
lowing the petition filing.

In announcing hie Intention to 
file the cloture motion, Senator 
Scott W Lucas of Illinois, the Mt* 
jorlty Leader, urged both Denso- 
cratlc and Republican Senator» 
be present for the vote

‘There Is no excuse for a 
tor, who ls vitally Interested In M 
FEPC," said Senator Lucas, "If he 
Is not here on Friday," unless th» 
Senator Is confined to a hospital or 
is home ill,

At the time Lucas made hie 
nouncement twenty signature» W 
been obtained to the cloture peo* 
tlon— ten from Democratic mem
bers and ten from Republican 
members. He placed the petition on 
a desk in front of the parliamen
tarian so that other Senators would 
have an opportunity to sign it. 
While the Senate was in session, 
several Senators walked to the deek 
and added their signature».

KANSAS CITY. Mo- The Col
ored Methodist Episcopal General 
Conference in session here since 
Wednesday, JHy etoac
Monday. May 15th. 81 Bfephens 
Baptist Church, nseo Boulevard 
and Truman Road Is the conference 
seat. Dr. N. H Humphreys i5 host 
pastor. The attendance was 4000 
from all sections of the United 
States

Bishop W Y Beil, Cordele, Ga„ 
preached the opening sermon with 
the Episcopal Message delivered by

CIO Orders End
To Jim Crow

* '■ ^ > ,

WASHINGTON. May 15 - 
— The CIO Monday ordered its In
dustrial councils in 11 Southern 
ata tea and local councils of 32 cities 
within the area to discontinue rac
ial segregation in the use of facili
ties controlled by the union.

A memorandum Issued by CIO 
general counsel Arthur Goldberg 
applies only to regional and local 
offices directly controlled by the 
National CIO and not to affiliated 
unions who are responsible f o t 
their own policies.

The states affected are Alabama. 
Arkansas, Georgia. Kentucky. Loui
siana, North Carolina. Oklahoma. 
Tennessee, Texas, Virginia and West 
Virginia.

Ooldberg opened the way for an 
immediate court test of his instruc
tions. He declared:

"In some areas .....local statutes • 
have been used as a threat against 
CIO affiliated councils which have 
endeavored to wipe'out forms of 
segregation.

"The CIO believes that these sta
tutes are unconstitutional in their 
goal of seeking to impose segrega
tion practices on groups which do 
not desire them.”

Another CIO official explained 
that Goldberg's memorandum ap
plies to washrooms, drinking fount
ains and other facilities in office 
space owned, rented or leased by 
OIO industrial couhcils. 1

DR. BERTRAM W DOYLE

•Bishop H P Porter. Louisville,
Ky
Dr, W A Bell. Birmingham, Ala- 

Chief Secretary; Dr L C Cieap«. 
Los Angeles; Rev. N K Kimball. 

.Cordele, Ga; A N Willis, Mem- 
' phis; liirs. Maxie Craig, Detroit, 
/assistants.

Reperlorial Staff: C E Chap
man. James Hamlett, Miss Lucille 
H. Bluford. Dr N H Humphreys 
and Dr. E. P Murchlsn 
BIG WELCOME WEDNESDAY’ 
NIGHT, MAY 3RD

Speakers were Alonzo Frailer, 
Mrs Mary Louise Chapman. J A

Í Hamlett, Jr., Earl D. Thomas, 
■ Nyles C. Stevens. Wm. C. Schmied- 
I ered and Rev John W Williams.
Response by Bishop J A Hamlett 
and Rev. J L Tolbert.

{ One of the big attractions was 
the musical by the General Con
ference Chorus. Capacity audience 
Accompaniment Kansas City

| Philharmonic Orchestra.
Bishops present: R A. Carter, 

Chicago; J. A Hamlett. Kansas 
City, Kansas; H P Porter, Louis 
ville, Kentucky; W Y Bell, Cor
dele, Georgia; Luther Slewart. Hop
kinsville, Kentucy, F L lewis. 
Shreveport. La Absentees are: 
Emeritus Bishop Charles H Phil
lips, Clevelapd, Ohio; Bishop J H one of two bishops elected during 
Moore, Chicago, absent because of the General Conference of the Col- 
Hlness ored Methodist Episcopal Church in
BISHOPS REPORTS ,Cily; De’11 Bert^n’

Great progress revealed by re- W ,,00^' of L?uisyil'e M,,™1Pal 
¡ports of all Bishops. Particularly'CollW. ¿ho had served a
I noticeable are reports by Bishop Secretory of Education, was the 
Carter-lst District and Bishop F |other bishoP named' 
L Lewis of 7th District—(Califor
nia. especially with 300 percent in
crease in members.
DEPARTMENT REPORTS

F. T. Jeans-Finance; J. B Boyd 
-Conference Claimants (SPW & 0); 
J. Claud Alien-Kingdom Exten
sion; B W Doyle-Education; B 
J Smith-Religious Education; J 
L. Tolbert-Evangelism; W S Mar
tin Collins Connectional Hospital; 
Mrs. Rossie T. Hollls-Womens 
Counectional Council; A. L. Welch- 
Lay Activities in the absence of E 
F. Durr who is ill; C. E. Chapman- 
Public Relations.
SECOND DAY

Controversy over election— 
Majority report of 1. .

(Continued On Back Page)

NEWLY ELECTED BISHOPS 
- OF THE C M. E. CHURCH

Rev Arthur W Womark. former 
pastor of Collins Chairel C M E 
Church, »fid widely Jinown for his 
campaign to build a greater Collins 
Chapel Connectlonal Hospital, was

Must Join Hands For The
Greater Good, Dumas Tells

Michigan.

Mr. Rabaut, who had voted for
the antl-discriminalion amendments , , . . - _ .. . . .
said be made, the point of order W n nroi of

'that the second amendment pro- M*ck
posed by Mr. Javits went beyond National C 1. 0 Counsel Arthur, 
the scope of the bill because, as a. Goldberg to end segregation in all 
member of the House. Appropria-|c 1 0 h*lls an<1 offlccs 
lions Committee, he had the re-1 tremendous victory for progressive 
sponslblllty "for carrying this leg- {unionism In the South 
Illation through the House, and not The statement declared that thl.' 
because of any principle involved, victory In large part Is the result

In ruling the amendment out' of of the years of ’militant opposition 
order, Mr. Cooper held that It by Local No. 49, FTA to just such 

! »ought to "affect funds not neces- policies of segregation practiced in 
' sarily appropriated for in this bill." | Memphis bv C 10 top officials

Mr Javits had contendad that his 
amendment would result In "re
trenchment because it may result 
in withholding wages or salaries 
from employees of the United Sta
tes."

Local Number 19, Food, Tobacco.JW Local No 19 loaned 13,000 to 
Agricultural and Allied Workers [ 4
Union in Memphis in a statement

DR ARTHUR W. WOMACK
i hstlc Department“ to succeed the 
Idle Rev. J D Hudson, who pass
ed at his Augusta. Georgia home 
during the conference.

Rev. B F Harris, pastor of 
I Rock of Ages CME Church and 
long-time leaders in local C M. E 
circles was named to the General 
Board.
COMES TO RESCUE 
OF COLLINS

One of the major items of busi- 
(Continued On Back Page)

Mr. Javits then offered an amend
ment designed to put “teeth" In 
President Truman’s executive order 
establishing regulations governing 
fair employment practices In Gov- I 
ernment agencies. It would have 
denied funds to Government offi
cers or employees who advocate or 
practice racial or religious discri
mination in Federal employment.

This amendment was defeated by 
a voice vote.

.1

i EDUCATIONAL FUNDS
I In offering his amendments, which
I would have denied Federal funds 
to educational institutions practic-

, ing racial or religious discrimlpa-

» (Continued On Back Page)

under direction of W A Copclind, 
C. I. O. Area director. President 
Dyson added:

“Even though the conduct of thlr 
fight brought condemnation and 
charges of communism' by C. I 
O. officials against Local No 19 
leaders and final explusion from the 
Memphis .industrial Unloi) Council 
the repercussions in advancing the 
cause of Negro and white unity and', 
strong unionism and progress in 
the South will be-far reaching if 
the C I O. order is implimentcd 
by-iocal action to carry it out.”

The division in the C. I. 0. in 
this issue in Memphis began when 
segregated rest room signs were in
stalled noon the direct orders of 
C I O officials in the C. I 0. 
Community building purchased in { 
1947 with loans from Local C. I 
0. unions," FTA officials declared. 
John Mack Dyson was one of the 
eight incorporators of the building

the building fund.
Prior to this many C. I. 0. 

unions used Local No. 19 offices in 
whtch there had been no such 
segregation.

The issue of segregation came to 
a head within Memphis OIO circles 
over a year ago when Local No. 19 
elected a rank-file committee of 
five to meet with the CIO Build
ing committee and the CIO Coun- 

I cl), a spokesman for the FTA con- 
| tinued.

"This committee wa$ rebuffed and 
the signs remained The final ac
tion on this issue came in the CIO 
Council when a letter was read 

¡from CIO General Council Arthur 
Goldberg's office which supported 
the local CIO official position 
deeming it inadvisable to remove 
the segregation signs. >

Subsequently pictures were made 
of the signs In the Memphis CIO 
Building and a national publicity 
campaign was conducted tn the 
labor and progress in the South. 
This is a complete- vindication of 
Local No. 19, FTA policy on this 
issue as well as marking a growing 
trend of rank-file demand for Ne
gro and white unity in the South."

Pan-Helknic Council 
Elects New Officers 
During Meet In D. C.

Washington, DC.. Pan-HM- 
lenlc Council delegates represent^ 
eight Ortek Letter organlaattom 
from all a --•*-* 
verged On 
day^oncUve 'May 1>-U, Inclusive, 

completing its 21st annual meeting. 
Tiie conference held all sessions at 
Carver Hall, Howard University.

Friday's sessions Included Mating 
of delegates; a welcome address by 
the chairman of the local commit
tee on arrangements; distribution 
of reports; appointment of and in
struction* to committees; officers 
icporti and announcement»: re
ports of regional directors and lo
cal council, and committee matt* 
ing«. Following the sessions a 
formal dance was held at the Lin
coln Colonnade.

Saturday's agenda Include a dla- 
cusaion of suggested solutions to 
problems of local councils: consi
deration of amendments to consti
tution; report* of executive com
mittee; organisational reports, au
dit and budget time and place, con-

(Contineed On Back Page)

VS oon-

Election of the two bishops from 
a field of more than forty candi
dates highlighted the General Con 
frrence which was hailed as one of 
the most largely attended and har
monious in the history of the Con
nection. Bishop Doyle was elected 
on the first ballot during a late 
session Thursday evening. May 11. 
Bishop Womack, who had pastored 
in Dayton, Ohio during the past 
four years, was named on the 3rd 
ballot.

Decision to elect bishops at this 
conference was made by the body 
after it convened. There was strong 
sentiment to pass over the election 
until 1954. Death of two,WI-- - -..V.. .V.... —-----  W-

Epi-scopal since the last quadrennial session.

“Greeks” At Alpha Program
Alexander P Dumas, insurance1 

executive with North Carolina; 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
told a representative audience at 
Centenary Methodist Church Sun
day afternoon that it it now incum
bent upon all college 
organizations- to-unite 
for "calm thinking and 
the problems we now

1 world/of unrest.”

» The message highlighted the an
nual education and dtiaenship pro
gram sponsored by the two local 
charters of the fraternity. Bets 

■ Xi; and Alpha Delta Lambda. Mr 
w Duma» wks prevented by Editor L

* _ . * •’

Greek-letter 
their forces 
action about 
face in this

however, prompted the decision.
— Bishop Young and Russell passed 

during the interim between the two 
conferences.

Other General Officers elected or 
reelected were Rev J B Boyd, of 
Memphis, reelected to succeed him 

j self as Secretary of the depart
ment of superannuated Poachers, 
Widows, and Orphans: Rew E P 
Murchison, of Chicago, reelected 

j Editor of the Christian Index; G. 
H. Carter, reelected Publishing 

O. Bwihgler, director of educational A«ent with headquarters In Jack
activities for the graduate chap-1 ^n. Tenn ; Rev. B J. Smith of Chi- 
ter I cago. elected secretary of Religious

Another feature of the program Education; E. P. Woods, of North 
was rendition of several numbers Carolina, elected Editor of the 
by the Woodstock High School Eastern Index, succeeding Rev. L. 
Glee Club with Mrs. Imogene Hill'T Jones- former of Collins 
as director. Each year as part of Chapel; J. A Hamlett, Jr„ of 
their observance of education and i Kansas City. Kansas, elected .Edi- 
cltixenshlp. the Memphis AlphasPor *hc Western Index; Mrs R 
present one of the high school glee .T- of TfXas- reelected Con- 

__________ President nf the Wo-

Mrs. Golden 
Woman's Day 
Speaker Sunday

Centenary Methodist Church, 
Miss., and Alston, will present one 
of its own distinguished religious 
leaders as the annual Woman's Day 
speaker this coming Bunday, May 
21st, during the afternoon program 
She is Mrs Jr W Golden, wief of 
Associate Secretary of the Genera) 
Board of Evangelism of the Metho
dist Church, Dr. J W. Oolden.

The entire day will be given ovei 
to activities carried on by women 
of the church. Dr H H. Jones, 
announced. During the 
worship there wiU 
sermon by the pastor 
throughout the day will be furnished I 
by the women. Mrs. Maggie B 
Ratcliffe, teacher in the city schols 
is serving as general chairman. She 
is president of the Woman’s Society

(Continued On Rack Page)

I

nectionai President of the Wo-
__________________, man\Department; Rev J. C. Col- 

c7ub’*"rwdnion'of'"Ave Maria?' ip- <*«gh ’of St. Louis. Mo„ 'former 
propriate far Mother's Day; and P«tor of Greenwood CME 
the popular Negro Spiritual, “The Church, elected to Judiciary Oourt

elute on program Especially de
lightfully to 4he audience was the

itor of Greenwood C M E

Rev J L Tolbert was elected
(Centlnoed On Baek Page) 'General Secretary of the Svange-

morning 
be a special 

Muslt

Woodstock Glee Club Adds 
To Popularity At Alpha Phi 
Alpha Fraternity Program
Woodstock High School Glee 

Club lifted the annual Education 
and Cltitenship Program of Alpha 
Phi Alpha Fraternity 8unday after
noon of thia week to a new high 
during their appearance at Cen-

I .ii front of Centenary Methodist 
Church following the program are 
members of the club with Principal 

. R J. Roddy, of Woodstock and 
Mrs. Hill, chib director. Prom left, 
front row. Bert Brown, Julia 
BoyJ, Gloria McCadden, Principal 

I Roddy, Mrs. Hill, Eugcna Hassell, 
i Oferia Clayton, Shirley Kelly, and 

Hollman Ruby Caln. Second row, 
i from left: Dorothy Hollman. Lil 

The han Ross, Helen ThrtikleM. Mil-tenary Methodist Church
well-trained voices were under di-1 dred Williams. Margaret Somerville, 
rectlon of their talented music in
structor, Mrs. Imogene Hill, who is 
well known herself as a vocalist

Shown In accompanying picture

Negro Births In 
Crittenden County 
Outnumber Whites

Negfn births recorded in Critten- 
. den County, Arkansas outnumbered 
the whites for the thirty-day period 
preceding April 20th, according to 
reports disclosed by the West Mem
phis (Ark.) News. The NE7W& re
port added :-

"Only births -actually occurring 
within Crittenden) County are Ui-T 
eluded on the list issued to this L 
newspaper each month. Births to: 
Crittenden County parents in Mem
phis are recorded tn Tennessee ”

Records of births and deaths art 
released periodically by the Ark
ansas Bureau of Statistics

Annie L. Monger. Mildred Peoples, 
and Willie Monger.

Third .from left: Giotto Armour, 
¡Classic Peoples, and W. Masaey,

Author Jones, Opal Worthington-.
Back row. from left; William La- 

, I thon, W. McDaniels, and Lois Fri-

........ amM»
« t

Mirhael Steyne. the fames« 
young private detective, ia beefc 
in Miami. And it’» in tbit trap- 
ical retting that he wlveatmeof 
the moat baffling mvateriea he'a 
ever unraveled. It involute the 
theft of a fabulous star-raby 
bracelet and a murder. Don’t 
miss one day of thia muting 
my atery aerial <

. Begins Tuesday in 
i MEMPHIS WORLD



Woodstock Announces Its

entire cast, which also Included

Melvyne

With The Red Sox

Manager, Memphis Red

YEARtf YEARLY

GWMAR SCHOOL HIGH SCHOOL COLLIGE

S*ate Attorney's 
Automobile Stolen

ORLATRCT 
PALMIST

THINGS HEAVEN 
REJECTS NOT

Dr. L. S While from Oakland, 
California to Williams Institutional

Commencement Speakers

Healy said his car was stolen last 
night while he was attending the 
Jefferson Jubilee at the Chicago 
Stadium.

The victim is an assistant Cook 
County State's Attorney.

MOMENTS OF REFLECTION 
By A. L. GVERAKD

THIN 
SECTION

Birdie; Gardner, Ida Lee; Hannon, 
Isaac; Harris, Dorothy; Harrison, 
WUlie M..; Houston, Vemice; Jone6, 
Ester; Jones, Evelyn; Kelly, Shir
ley; Martin, Hattie; McCadden, 
Gloria; McKinney, Evanda Nelson, 
Alma Jean; Nelson. Montleth; New
son, Albert; Parks, Lee Ada; Ran
som, Martha; Ross, Lillie; Shelton, 
Earline; Shelton, Mary L. Smith, 
Evelyn; Somerville, Maragaret L; 
Stewart. James; Taylor, Argilea; 
Taylor, Joseph W.; Taylor, Harold, 
Watson, Crestle; Watson, Naaman; 
Weir, Annie Lee; Williams, Verlena; 
Williamson, Mildred; Woodard, 
Christine; Woolsey, Thelma; Worth
ing ipp, Opel.

The public is cordially invited ‘to 
attend all of these exercises. May 
23rd at 8:30 p, m. the nigh school 
play, "Grandpa’s Twin Sister" will 
be presented For this play there 
will be a small admission

Prof R. J. Rodely. Principal.

Pi Alpha Chapter of Zeta Phi 
Beta Sorority, Inc., held Its annual 
Roynl Blue Rendezvous Friday nite, 
May 12, at the beautifully decorat
ed ■ LcMoyne Gardens Auditorium. 
This dance is an amtnal affair hon
oring the graduating sorors. During 
the intermission the past Baslleus, 
Soror Ruth Pogues, was presented a 
lovely bouquet of white carnations 
tied with royal blue ribbon.

4Yi AIS <*D
93 PROOF

Some important changes were an
nounced late Sunday evening and 
Monday morning. Among these 
were the following:

Redsox Split Twin 
Bill With Chicago 
American Giants

Sunday, May 21, al 4:00 p. m. 
Rev. J. L Campbell, Pastor of St 
Stephen's Baptist Church, will de
liver the Baccalaureate sermon to 
the graduating class of Woodstock 
Training Schoo).

Friday night, May 26, at 8:00 p. 
m. Prof. George W Brooks of 
Burt High 8chool, Clarksville. Ten
nessee win deliver the commence
ment address to forty-eight grad
uates

Invocation will be given by Rev 
Louis C. Jones, Pastor of Balmont 
Baptist Church and diplomas will 
be awarded by Dr §ue M Powers 
to the following protpeclive grad
uates:

Alston, Johnnie; Anderson, Bob
bie; Barr, Alma: Boyd James Hen
ry; Boyd. Julia, Brady, Clifford; 
Brady, Dorothy; Cain, Dennis; Cain 
Ruby; ;daxton. Evie Bell; Clayton, 
Obers; Cox, EUaweece; Davis, Tom- 
mie A.; Dodson, Charles; Gardner,

'ECHO' »Hswtesl 
voue c I
KENTUCKY ) 

V STRAIGHT 
(bourbon

CHICAGO. Illinois -Edward F. 
Healy is one man whose auto never 
should be stoien-.-as. far as the 
thieves are concerned.

THE FOIL FLAVOR IF OU KENRKKY-Bl URÄLLY CREAI SINCE Itti 
STHiâHrlôvitBbA whiskey »Xi Mrfts ottf taoWi 
ECHO SPRING DISTILLING COMPANY • LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

i-f purpose , u tnev esture

VINCENT (HI PERGAMENT. Sales Mann« 

47-87—418* Street, Long Island (lly, New York.

Other changes likely include- 
Chestnut Street Church-Louisville 
Phillips Temple-Indianapolis and a 
few other points in order to fill 
vacancy at Dayton, Ohio occasion
ed by the election of Dr. A. W 
Womack, it* pastor, to the Bishoplc.

Mr and Mrs. George Hollis, 1438 
. Florida St., had as their dinner 
guests Sunday. May 14 (Mother's 
Dayi the mothers of the church. 
Eisht of these Mothers' enjoyed not 
only a most delicious dinner, but it 
made them very happy to be 
thought of in this fine way. The 
idea was that of Sister Mary Hol
lis whose mother (Catherine En
glish i passed September 2. 1944.

Oilier children ol the late Moth
er English were present, Brother 
Wa'ien, Elder Burt, Mrs. Deola 
Brown, and other relatives.

l ater'ln the afternoon Rev, and 
Mrs. McCargo. Rev. and Mrs. 
Green and Brother Robert Jones 
joined this family group. Moth
ers present were: Mothers Jeanette 
Morris. Katie Peterson. Mattie 
Dickens, Anna McCargo. Mary M 
Brown. Clara Woods and Mattie 
Turner,

Transportation was furnished by 
Mrs M. E. Fisher.

1
Rev. PL Hailey from Williams 

Institutional Church in New York 
City to Newark, New -Jersey.

ZETAS HOLD 
ROYAL BLUE 
RENDEZVOUS

Red Sox Vs. Chicago 
American Giants Sun

WBV Latest 165 page Ixmk (first time offered' explains this fasc- 
inating subject and interprets over 1500 various DREAMS 
•nchuJIng the LUCKY NUMBERS as'ociated with your 

dream. Riled with facts, predictions, information that you want 
Don't pass it up! Sent on approval Mat! a Dollar bill now for 
rush delivery—(no COD.) Return for refund in 3 days If not sat.. 
Wied. For promptness we’ll send a "surprise" gift. TELL YOUR 
OWN FORTUNE (OR OTHERS ' with "GYPSY FORTUNE TELL
ING CARDS." It's EASY, no skill required. Amazing results I 
Price $100 with instructions.

SCORE BY INNINGS:
FIRST GAME

Memphis Red Sox 102 202 411 -----
13-15-3
American Giants 006 201 (100 --------
3-4-5.
Batteries: W. Hidrhlnwti Woods. 
(4) and Jones; Gordon. Gipson (4) 
Spearman and Taylor.

SECOND GAME 
Memphis Red Sox 000 000 1 ....
1-2-1
American Giants 014 000 x — 5-6-1 
Batteries: Harris. Thompson (5) and 
Jones: Rhodes and Radcliffe.

CME General Conference Closes;
Bishops Are Assigned To Districts

~ Centril Georgia
Following the announcements by 

Bishop Stewart, Bishop Hamlett 
led the conference in singing in a 
period of great reverence. There 
after benediction was pronounced 
by Bishop Hall.

Bishops who were assigned to new 
fields of labor had brief conferences 
with leaders in their fields of la
bor, following benediction. The ap
pointment of the Bishop gave un
usually great satisfaction.

Trains leaving Kansas CHv for pll 
point» were crowded Monday night 
with CME's who were departing for 
their homes.

Church in New York City
Dr. Lane C. Cleaves from Presid

ing Eldership of the Los Angeles 
district to Oakland. California.

Dr W H Dandridge, from the 
Pastorate of Lewis-Metropolitan 
Church, Los Angeles to the Presid
ing Eldership of the Los Angeles 
district.

Venson, in a pink chambray bal
lerina dress with William Safford; 
Delores West with Hosea Alexander ■ 
Velma Lindsey with George Hurt; i 
Mary Alice Tappin with Monroe 
Brown; Soror Corke McGhee with 
Charles Body. Miss Bennye Camp- 
bell, in white with Mr. Calvin Gard
ner; Mr. Rodelle Boyd with Eva, 
Kate Gains: Mr and Mrs. Ezra ' 
Ford. Miss Jean Crockett with Rob
ert Yarbrough.

Others present were'Sorors Rose- ■ 
marie Roberts. Marilyn Tucker,; 
Johnnye Black. Faye Gentry, Loret-1 
ta Hicks and Company, Utoka 
Quarles, Lillie Aldridge, Evelyn, 
Boyce and Company, Mr. Frank 
Davis, Mr. William Duncan. Miss 
Loretta Jones, Mrs. Hattie Wright. 
Mr. Maynard Jordan, and J. W. 
Grafton, Soror Gloria Gallian and 
Ruth Pegues.

Soror Bernice Fitzgerald. Basileus. 
Soror Ruth D. Pegues, reporter.

Red Sox manager Goose Curry 
has his charges' inful gear for their 
home stand here with the Windy 
City crew. The Hose battled the 
Chicagoars to a standstill in a 
doubleheader last week at Comlskey 
Park, with the Sox taking the first 
contest, 15-3, and dropping the 
nightcap, 5-1.

Leading, the Sox attack this year 
will be Bob Boyd,__ fjashy first
sacker who slugged out four lusty 
wallops in six trips including a long 
home run in the Comlskey Park 
opener last week

CHICAGO. 111. - (Special) - 
Chicago's American Giants now 
have a home record in Comlskey 
Park of two victories in three Ne
gro American League starts, follow
ing its twin bill with the Memphis 
Red Sox last Sunday.

The two teams, who are enroute 
south, split a twin bill, with the Red 
Sox taking the opener. 13-3. and the 
Giants winning the abbreviated 
nightcap. 5-1 behind the masterful 

. twirling of Harry Rhodes, star south 
: paw.

Opening day the Giants defeated 
the Houston. Tex., Eagles. 13-10. ac-' 
counting for the other win at home.

The Giants will not return to1 
Comiskey Park until May 30. at 
which time they will engage The 
Cleveland Buckeyes in a NAL holl. 
day bargain bill

Memphis hammered three Giants' 
' pitchers for 15 safeties in Sunday's 

.1 opener, with first baseman Bob 
Boyd being the batting star with 
four hit* in six trips, including a 

| threc.run.homer in the seventh inn
ing when the Invaders tallied four 
runs Winning hurler in this fray 
was Buddie Woods, Aho relieved 
Willi? Hutchinson In the fourth inii 

‘ Ing. Chicago was only able to col
lect four hits

In th«' nightcap which went only I 
seven inning by agreement. Rhodes1

iday.MaylF.W _

Bapt, Mothers
Circling The Bases Are Honored

kit* HMv. rioAHun "*

KANSAS' CITY, Missouri - 'Die ( 
twenty-second General Conference ' 
of the Colored Methodist Episcopal 
Church ended here Monday after
noon with the assignment of the 
Bishops for the ensuing quadren- 
mum. 1950-1954. Prior to the read-, 
ing of the alignments, Bishops J 
A. Hamlett and R. A. Carter' 
made remarks. :

Bishop Luther Stewart, Secre
tary of the College of Bishons, read 
the following assignments:

First District: Bishop R A Car
ter, presiding South-East Missouri 
and Illinois.

Second District: BLhop J. A 1 
Hamlett, presiding, Kansas-Mi'- 
souri, Tennessee, West Tennessee, 
Jackson-Memphis, Oklahoma, and 
Muskogee.

Third District: Bishop H P. 
Porter, presiding. Texas, Central 
Texas, East Texas, North-West 
Texas, Dgllah Forth Worth, and 
Kentucky.

Fifth District: Bishop Luther 
Stewart presiding Arkansas, Little 
Rock. South-west Arkansas, Missis
sippi, North Mississippi, East Mis
sissippi, South Mississippi, and 
West Mississipi

Sixth District: Bishop F L 
Lewis, presiding LousUna, New Or- 
Ican. California, and Arizona, New 
Mexico.

Seventh District: Bishop B W 
Doyle, presiding. Alabama. Central 
Alabama, North Alabama, Birm
ingham, East Alabama, Florida, and 
West Florida.

Eighth District: Bishop A W 
Womack, presiding Georgia, South 
Georgia, South-West Oeorgia. and

msintADCE comiNuiY
---- 480 LlNOSH An. Mwfhii. TCNrt.

CAUTIL HD WRFIUS OVER SLHI.MC ITEADILT DROWIII

Chicago's famed American Giants 
will make their first appearance of 
the 1950 campaign here when they 
come to town on 8unday afternoon 
to clash with the Memphis Red Sox 

, in a Negro American League 
doubleheader beginning at 2:15 P. 
M. at Martin Stadium.

I A special program of pre-game 
ceremonies highlighting the official 

.Sunday opening of the Negro 
I American League at Martin's Iowa 
and Wellington bail park in sche
duled for l;30 P. M Miss Bettye 
Juanita Johnson, 1950 Spirit of 
Cotton will be the honored guest 
and will' throw out the first ball. 
She will be accompanied by Mrs. 
Ethyl Venson. who chaperoned' her 
on her recently completed nation^ 
wide tour.

Lf TO J-

State Dramatic Players Score k 
In "Barretts Of Wimpole Street"

Climaxing a series of brilliant, Earl Woods, freshman of Nashville, 
dramatic triumphs for the regular, as Octavius Barrett, one of the 
school year, the Tennessee State | brothers of Miss Barrett. Indeed the 
Players Guild’s performance of Ru 
dolph Besier’s The Barretts of Clifton De Marks, Eddie Ray Wil' 
Wimpole 8treet, a three-act comedy liams, Joseph Williams, 
treating the love-life of Robert Whitman. Samuel Yette, Ralph Gill, 
Browning and Elizabeth Barrett was Leroy Rogers, James Porter. James 
presented recently in the auditorium Redden, and the dog. Fluslj. Js to 
of A. and I. State College. Especial- be commended for contributing to 
ly effective in the role of Eliza-. what was one of the most success- 
beth Barrett was Miss Madelyn I lul dramatic presentations of the 
Brewer, senior, of San Antonio, Tex- current season.
as. ' ..

Miss Brewer was atyy supported Mrs. Millicenl Dobbs Jordan was 
by William Cox. graduate student of in charge of make-up and of the 
Nashville, as Edward Barrett, fa- costumes, which were in the beet 
ther of Elizabeth: Mrs. Lucille Victorian tradition. Other members 
Smith, graduate student of Lebanon.1 of the production staff who are due 
as Henrietta, one of the sisters of much credit for the success of the 
Elizabeth; and by Alfonso Sherman presentation were Benton A. Adams 
Junior of Orange, New Jersey, as 
the dashing Robert Browning. Other 
creditable performances were turn
ed in by Miss Margaret Washington, 
sophomore of Nashville, as Wilson, 
the serving woman; by Miss Alma 
Dallas, senior of Indianapolis, Indi
ana, as Bella Hedley: by Miss Gloria 
Thomas, sophomore of Jacksonville, 
Horida. as Arabel Barrett: and by

She was also named the most out
standing Zeta and "Lady of the 
Year." Mr. Frank Davis. Jr, of Al
pha Phi Alpha Fraternity was 
clsoscn as "Man of the Year.” He 
was given a Ronson cigarette light- 

■ er with the sorority letters '50 en- 
' graved on It. The graduating Sorors 
I were given lovely compacts with the 
; same initials engraved in them. 
: Helen Greene did a modern dance, 
after which the guest enjoyed deli- ! 

‘ cious refreshments, 
j The first dance after the inter
mission was dedicated to the "Man 
and lady of the Year." The guests 
looked on while they danced to the 
tune of "I Love You Truly?

Couples as they were*been arriv
ing — Helen Green, in white and 

| black with Marina Casern. Shirley 
Murphy, in pink off shoulder bal- 

i lerina dress with James Somer
ville. Mr. Marcus Lyons with Miss 
Ann Miller, Betty J. Farmer and 
Melvin Jones; Modeane Nichols,-in 
orchid with Harry Thompson; Soror 
Frances Carter, in white with 
Alexander Gates; Soror Dorothy 

1 Biggs, in a black off shoulder dress 
with Elmo Berkley; Mr. Novelle 

• Currv with Alice Normenl; Mr. and 
1 Mrs. George Yuill; Mr. Willie Kel-
- ly with Elsie Thomas, Geraldine Mil 

ler, in blue with Reginald Scott; 
Soror Charlene Reeves with Janies

; Malone; Jean Brown with Thomas 
,, Hamilton; Dons Williams with Al.

bert Lockett; Miss Juanita Douglas 
! and Paul Taylor; Mr. and Mrs. Her. 
t' shell Mhoon; Miss Constance Pick- 
1 ett with Knowland Pickett; Mr. and 
1 Mrs. Abe Thompson; Soror Vertle 
I Jones, In green with Edward John

son, Miss Juanita Harris. In white 
) and green with Edward Lewis; So- 
1- ror Bernice Fitzgerald. In green 
i with Elbert Hunter, Miss 8arah 
s Cross with Willie Kelley; MISB
- Ophelia Watson, in white with Mr.
- Guy Jones. Miss Effie Whittaker 

•with Neville Worten; Miss Jesse

.technical director;- Webster Wi
liams, lighting master; James 
Porter, student director; and Wil
liam Cox and Eddie Ray Williams, 
stage manager and assistant stage 
manager, respectively. Dr Thomas 
E. Poaa, Director of the Tennessee 

1 State Players Guild and of the Di. 
viaion of the Humanities, was In

I charge of the production.

■iteìaooO’
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ALPHA PHI ALPHA EDUCATION 
AND CITIZENSHIP PROGRAM 
AT CENTENARY

The two local chapters of Al
pha Phi Alpha Fraternity held 
their annual Scholarship Program 
Sunday at Centenary Methodist 
Church. Ouest speaker for the oc
casion. Mr. Alexander P. Dumas, 
who recently came to Memphis as 
District Manager of the North Ca
rolina Mutual Insurance Company 
was presented by Editor L. 0.

audience. In his lecture 
lined "The Responsibility 
who come behind us."

Music was furnished by 
Club of Woodstock 
School. Dr E M

figure 
naires 
leader 
other
Genera]
Perry Cellers, City Judge. Mr Carl 
Stokes, City Clerk. Mr Riley, City 
Tax Accessor and Mr William J 
Bateman. City Attorney who made 
the principal address (or, the 
Honorable Mayor Watkins Overton 
who was In New York.

Mr and Mrs Thomas Perkins 
and their mother. Mrs. Lee James 
of 819 McLemore spent part of 
last week.in Chicago where they 
visited their sister and daughter, 
Mrs A. J Flowers In Cleveland 
they were the guests of another 
sister and daughter, and her hus
band. Mr and Mrs., Sylvester Reed 
on Compton Ave On Saturday they 
arrived on the Wilberforce Campus 
Where they had a visit with Bette 
Russell, young Memphian belle, 
who is a junior at the University 
-on to Louisville where they had 
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Stanley. Mrs Perkins and Mrs 
Stanley are childhood friendb

ÎNP PHVTVÇRAPMÉR

For Further Information 
Call: 

5-3688

Tt was a whirl for Mr and Mrs 
(Bob> Robertson in town last week 
end from Chicago for a visit with 
their cousin, Dr. and Mrs. Julian 
Kelso at their Mississippi Blvd 
home. The Robinson’s were hon
ored by many of the Kelso’s 
friends Much of their time was 
spent attending "Colton Carnival" 
activities and going through the 
beautiful new Egyptian structure 
of the Universal Life Insurance 
Company.

Mr ’j K Davis, Director of 
Health Education in the Negro 
Program in Memphis, attended a 
State Meeting last week in Nash
ville which convened at the Her
mitage Hotel in the Capital City 
Mr Davis was the house guest of 
his brother and sister-in-law, Dr . the"introductory" remarks-

Memphis Blues.
It was interesting to note the 

compliments said on the show par
ade. and those given "Nat” by the 
officials.

In the middle of the program 
"Nat" stated that there could be 
no ceremony on Beale Street with 
out the introduction of Dr J E 
Walker, Banker and Insurance 
Executive who has served as Na- Coleman 

' tional President of the Negro Busi
ness League and Editor L 0 
Swingler who has worked through 
our paper. The Memphis untiringly 
for the benefit of Beale Street and 
Memphis in general.

Then the best parade in the his
tory of the ’’Jubilee" lead- by Dr 
R Q,. Venson himself, founder of 
the “Cotton Makers Jubilee" in a 
jeep driven by young Buddy Dan
cy—With him were Mr W F Na
bors and Mr «Bob) Morris both 
officials. Dr Venson. introduced as 
a man of few words, but action, 
greeted the guests as he approached 
the platform .

"Beale Street was jammed with 
people-many of them standing on 
top of buildings.

The line up included “The Boy 
Scouts of America. Melrose Man
assas! Booker Washington, and 
Hamilton High School Bands with 
their Majorettes-Out of-town bands 
came from Indianola. Miss. Clarks 
dale. Jackson. Tenn. and Mound 
Bayou. Miss The pretty “Spirit" 
and the Royal Court's float lead 
the long line of beautiful floats— 
places represented with floats were 
Summerville. Tenn.. Booker Wash 
tngton High School. Dixie Homes, 
Legion Auxiliary. Clarksdale. Ten
nessee. The North Memphis Civic 
Club, a good, version of "Show 
Boat" with al! of the W D I 
A features on it A long line oi 
limousines representing cittbs, and 
businesses followed the floats

Alongjith many of the officials 
were their families who enjoyed 
the show carried on*by the one 
and only "Nat D." presenting Ru
fus Thomas singing his original 
number. "Ill Be A Good Boy" — 
Dances and Al Jacksons' hot tunes 
of the Beale Street Blues and The

“Nat" Williams, well known disc 
jockey and City School man. in
troduced Mr. Bert Bates, high 

in the American Legion- 
and prominent Political 

who in turn introduced 
officials including Attorney 

John M Heiskell. . Mr

the Glee 
Training 

Wilkins. Presi
dent of the graduate chapter, gave

. ... >- Mr. J
D William.« gave one of his read
ings
The Scholarship presentation was 

made to Dr. Hollis Price, President 
of LeMoyne College by Mr Rufus 
S. Hawkins alsu of LeMoyne Col-1 
lege to be given to a deserving boy 
with high scholarship attending Le 
Moyne College Both President Price 
and Mr. Hawkins are members of 
the Alpha Fraternity

Dee Kilpatrick was at the piano 
during the evening

THE KOOL -DADDIES MIN
STREL WAS TRULY^-A ’SUPER, 
SHOW IT WAS HELD IN THÊ-j 
CORA P TAYLOR AUDITORIUM 
OF MANASSAS SCHOOL MON
DAY NIGHT-1T IS A TRADI
TION FOR MANASSAS TO GIVE, 
A MINSTREL--THE SHOW WAS 
WORKED UP BY A C~WIL- 
LÏAMS. MR E W WEED AND 
MRS A D JONES.

Swingler, Director oi Education for 
the fraternity and national Editor 
to the Sphinx Mugaaine. Mr Du
mas is a graduate of the School of 
Engineering «nd the Scltool of 
Pharmacy at Howard University 
He later went into the Insurance 
field — He opened up the North 
Carolina Mutual in Philadelphia 
where he has served as Manager of 
the District for the past 10 years 
Mr. Dumas is a native of Natchez, 
Miss., and the son of the late Dr 
Dumas who served with distinction 
as President of the National Med
ical Association. Mr Dumas's sub
ject "A Voteless People Is A Hope 
less People" was well treated—He 
spoke to the polht without the loss 
of any t+iu* to the delight of his 

he out- 
of those

PRIZES AND FUN FOR EVERYONE
234 HERNANDO STREET MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

By JEWEL GENTRY
Social interest for the past week 

has been focused on the Memphis 
Cotton Makers Jubilee with the 
theme “I Am An American." The 
Jubilee climaxed the I960 festivi
ties with the Grand Parade and 
Ball Friday night. Beale Street 
has been highlighted by the lovely 
balls and receptions honoring Their 
highnesses, the King and Queen of 
the Jubilee. Mr Spencer Smith 
and Miss Le Eleanor Reed and 
their Royal Court 
CITY OFFICIALS
GIVE WELCOME

King Robert E L Wilson. Ill 
and Queen Mary Lelitia Gregg and 
their entire Royal Court -watched 
City Officials.welcome the Jubilee 
from their convertibles at Beale 
and New South Third where a plat 
form was built at the fork of the 
street.

OTHER SOCIAL EVENTS HON- 
‘ ORING THE 1950 Royalty were a 
'CHILDREN'S BALL given at Beale
Avenue Auditorium and a ROY
ALTY TEA givenu at the Harmony 
Club last Friday afternoon. The 
guests danced in the house

■ Punch-sandwiches— and hors 4’ 
i ——  ------------------------------ |

For reservation«, call...

(CLUB DEL MOROCCO 37-0968 or Cotton-Wade-Lincoln 
Phone 37-6866

ihirgy

uguves were Mrvod ia um garden. 

CHILDREN^ PARADE

King Frank Scott. Jr. and Queen 
Marcia Ann Caldwell reigned over 
the Childrens' Parade of the “Cot
ton Makers Jubilee last Friday 

' morning at 10 o'clock when Beale 
Street wm Ined with thousands 
of school children.

! Schools participating in the par
ade with the prettiest floats 
through-out the years were Cald-

1 well with a Dutch float: Melrose. 
"Puss in Boots"; Florida. The 

¡Story of Snow White;’’ Leath "Po
cahontas and John Smith:“ La 
Rose, "Fairy Tale" with a cotton 
fairy: Lincoln School, Tale of "Pe
ter Rabbit;“ Klondike, Sleeping 
Beauty; Porter School, A Kiddie 
Band and “Jack and The Bean 
Stalk: Hamilton. Q Peter Pan. The 
Pirates: Kortrecht; Virginia Ave
nue School. "Little Red Riding 
Hood; Alonzo Locke. "Mother 
Gose and HerGoblings;” Magno
lia, "Hansel and Gretel" and 
Carnes “The Ball "--Cinderella.

All of teh City High School Rands 
anda band from Mound Bayou. 
.Mi", took part—So did the Boy 
Scouts and the Recreational De
partment play a large part in the 
parade

Dr R Q Venson. founder again 
led the parade with the theme "I 
Am An American" on hh car The 
“Spirit" wearing a yellow and 
green sun suit was driven in a 
yellow convertible by 
Melvin Conley. Lewis-Davis 

Memorial CME 
Church Events

April 30th the Zone No 3 Mis
sionaries held their first Zone meet
ing oi the year at the Lewis-Davis 
Memorial with Mrs Lovely Hurt 
presiding.

We were graced with the presence 
of our District president. Mrs. Car
thenice Fields. The following com. 
mittees were appointed Fellowship 

land Program Mrs Isabell Bridge, 
fortti was appointed secretary for 
the day. Mrs. Carrie Cheers was 
appointed Chaplain for Zone meet
ings. Mrs Arlene Smith was ap
pointed pews reporter

The meeting was well carried out 
and our Zone leader encouraged us 
to keep up the good work of Mis
sionaries. After which our District 
president. Mrs Fields made a brief 
but Interesting talk on Mission work 
and plain every day life. She also 
organized the Zone leaders, on Fri
day night at 1 30

The members and friends of Le
wis-Davis Memorial under the lead
ership of Mrs Forestine Lewis Free
man and her co-workers, held u 
Fellowship Dinner with approxi
mately 200 guests attending. The 
setting for the Banquet were V 
shaped tables, centered with lovely 
spring flowers. Mrs Nannie Mae 
German acted as announcer

First our pastor. Rev. W. L‘ I 
Cheers, his »He and mother were 
honored with positions heading the 
tables, after which Grace was said 
by our pastor Mrs. German then in-1 
troduced the Mistress of Ceremonies 1 
Mrs. Aubrey Johnson Turner She 
brought a beautifully outlined pro
gram of Solos and Readings, frortl 
which Mr. Chester Jeans of Collier
ville, Tennessee one of our out
standing Laymen, represented the 
business world.

Then the serving committee serv
ed us fried chicken dinners and a 
drink of Lemon and cake mixture 
It ara-*1 an event beauty.

On Sunday May 7th. our 2nd 
Quarterly Conference was held with j 
Rev J H. Hawkum presiding in j 
Elder W ’Love’s -absence Lewis-- • 

‘Daw and ¡}ioi£Tnet jointly and 
each made round reports

Mr Leon German of Lewis-Davis! 
Memorial was elected Delegate lor 
the District Conference Mrs Ar- 

, lene Smith, reporter.

son'. Mary Cotton. MTs. M E. Cor-■ kina. Lewu Johnson. Charles Wil- Several
pal, organist; and Harold Carpal, Hams, Henry Cobb. Stanley Patter- were not pr » i jiCWw 
music director. son, Robert Mebane, and A B made
Standing from left Thomas Lump. | Bradshaw, president ___ __________ - , ..

CORONATION
King Spencer and Queen L4 

i Eleanor were crowned Wednesday
■ night after the first parade of the 
r Jubilee celebrations which led to

Mirtin Stadium Past King Thom- 
' a> Lumpkins and Queen Delores 

, crowned the 1950 Royalty
I Silver cups with their names en
graved on them were presented the 

i 1950 King and Queen by the 1948 
Queen. MiSs Patricia She was es- 

I; corted up by her King Elmer Ren 
derson Both the new King and 
Queen ma^e short talks The Queen 

, expressing' her. happiness over a 
' week of Tun with..tty house work. 
11 The Royal Court including-Prince 

Pickett and Princess Reed were in 
| troduced by "Nat" Williams who 

i-1 acted as M C He also Introduced 
I. Mr Melvin Conley, president of
■ I the 1950 Jubilee
I 

| BALLS AND PARTIES

The first Ball honoring the King 
and Queen was indeed a very 

, pretty one given at Reale Avenue 
Auditorium last Thursday night.

Decorations for the party were
I unusually beautiful and colorful. _ ; , „ -.
The red satin thrones where thiHxhe Memphis City Schools He has 
Royalty received their Royal sub
ject-.. were receded on an elevated 
surface before many colorful flow
ers and fern- the arrangement, 
was Cabaret style.

Dr E Frank White, General 
Chairman of the Bull. Mr iBob) 
Morris. Mrs Susie Hightower along 
with the 1950 President. Mr Mel
vin Conley and Mrs Conley wel- 

i corned their Majesties "The Queen" 
was of cdhrse lovely in a white 
gown — The "Sppirit" Vote a bli/s 

. chintz short length gown with 
¡rose bud« scattered over the 'skirt.

Guests included members of the 
Carnival Court .over the years and 
leaders of th«» Jubilee officials and 
a few clubs presenting their 
Queens,

Dancing was enjoyed until 1
I-o'c lock

PAST ROYALTY ENTERTAINS 
WITH COCKTAIL PARTY 
Past Royalty oi-Ae<wevlous years' 

dating back to th« beginning of the 
"Cotton Maker« Jubilee" entertain
ed with a Cocktail party on last 

"Thursday morning after, midnight 
at the 'Del Morocco Club honoring 
the 1950 Royalty—The pretty Ball 
Room was filled with cltv’s • so-' 
cialite.« and out-of-town guests. 
when the King and Queen and * 
their Royal Court entered 

| Snapping pictures- of all of the 
jiffairs Wednesday, night were Nor 
man Jones. Color Magazine repre- 
■optative who came In for one day 
to cover activities

Past Roytalty who took pa[t in 
giving the prty were Mrs. Ann B 
Hickman. Mfs. Ethyl H Venson. 
Miss Delores Coleman. Mrs Hattie 

(Sanders. Miss Patricia Cummings 
Mrs Helen Prater. Mr Robert 
Lewis. Jr! Mr Thomas Lumpkins, 

, Mr Eddie Hayes. Mr Marvin Young 
Mr Elmer Henderson and Dr B 
F " MrCleave.'

Commerce. Co-Chairman of the ■ 
membership campaign of the Mem
phis Brandi of N. A A.C P mem- , 
brr of the Masonic Lodge. Urban | 
League, Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, I 
YMCA and Negro Business 
League

Member of St John John Baptist 
Churett member or Trustee Board. 
Sunday School. .Brotherhood and 
Workers Club legal counselor for 
the Veterans Building Corporation 
the Cavalier Business Enterprise 
and business men s group enterprise I 
Is enjoying an encouraging prac
tice of law and is also a member 
of the Tennessee and Wisconsin J 
Law It will be very inspiring and 
helpful to you to hear this very 
eloquent speaker

EPWORTH LEAGUE League 
opens at 6 30 P M Brother Floyd 
Hobson, president; Brother James 
Settles, Vice-president.

EVENING WORSHIP The 
services at 7:45 P M will consist : 
oi a report oi delegate« from the 
general conference, interspersed 
with music by Mt. Olive Male Clio- j 
rus. There will be plenty of enter- I 
tumment throughout the day Pray
ing. singing, fellowshipping. eating 
and drinking Come and let us wor- ' 
ship together.

Mt Olive boasts of a laige mem
bership, a friendly church and a 
great pi-ople Mt. Olive C M E 
Church, recently purchased the 
First Baptist Church, corner Linden 
mid Lauderdale Streets as 11« new 
home and is making plans to enter 
eady_in 1951 Visitors are always 
welcome at Mt Olive,C. M E. 
Churth. Brother Lester Stewart mid 
Jane Cqx, chairman of Steward^' 
Board Brother A N Willi«, secre
tary; brother Aaron Cox; treasurer; 
brother Bruce N Boyd, director. 
Rev P E Brook«, pastor

LEON CLAXTON AND HIS 
HARLEM REVUE ON MIDWAY

Leon Claxton and his Harlem 
Havana Revue was the only Negro 
Unit with Royal American Shows 
which gave shows on the Midway 
for the "Cotton Carnival” to a 
huge audience earh night.
Mr Claxton is a Memphian hav

ing received hl« early training in

Mt. Olive CME 
Men's Day Set 
For This Sunday 

j The public is cordially invited to 
; witness this masterful program. A 
1 delicious menu will be served in the 
- basement all day long SUNDAY 
SCHOOL - Men's Bible Class 9 00 
A. M Brother James W Lacej', 
Superintendent. Brother D. E Sent
er, Asst Supt. Junior department. 
Brother Lester Robinson, superin
tendent.

Services will begin at 10 45 A. M. 
with a processional by the men, fol
lowed by devotion then a dynamic 
message on Man by the pastor. Rev. 
P E Brooks The music will be 

¡furnished by the Men’s Choral club- 
) of , the church Rev Brooks Is a 
I noted preacher of the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ, a man who preaches 
out of Ills heart, u great singer and 
a Christian gentleman He is under
stood in his explanation because of 
his vast experiences, his beautiful 
home life and his mpnly ability. 
Come and hear him, you wllTfiever 
forget Man.

At the afternoon services the 
church will be favored with music 
by the Y M. C. A. Chorus, assisted 
by the male chorus of the church 
The featured address will be Attor
ney J F. Estes.

Attorney Estes was born in Madi
son County. Tmiq., attended Merry 
High School and Lane College in 
Jackson, Tennessee and Marquette 
University in Milwaukee. Wisconsin 
Serv«4 five years in the armed forc
es. Chainnun of the Education Com
mittee of the Negro Chamber of ‘ *ors. Memphis.

KÎN1UCKY STRAIGHT |OUR|QN RHIJKLY TjÄl WHISKEY IS FOUR TIMS

OLD • 86 PROOF * - Consolidated Distributors, Exclusiv» Distribu

TIRED FROM BEATING
BATTERS ?—TRY
WONDER MIXING
I HumEo >

104 SOUTH THIRD

Goldtrest0BEER
YENNISIKf IRTWINC CO I * *



EVER READY SOCIAL CLUB IN JUBILEE PARADE
General Conference I

Ends; 2 Bishops Named
ST] Voted Episcopal

Honors By Groupnews’
» ’ _ _____ ■ _______ .

TYTI

BWHS HIGHLIGHTS
The seniors at dear ole Booiter T. 

Washington are looking forward to 
their last school activities with 
great anxiety. The curtain of today 
is not closing on the seniors, but 
opening a new day for them to go 
out into the world.

The Juniors ere walking around 
with a sophisticated air Why? Sat. 
urday May 20 at the Beale Avenue 
Auditorium the Juniors are saying 
to the seniors in the form of' a 
poem:

Beneath the stars on a tropical 
night

Gently sway th the Hawaiian 
moonlight

May twentieth is the date
It’s the Rumba and the Conga 
It begins at eight
It’s the Bamba and the Samba 
So don’t be late.
Seniors you are expected to be 

there.
To enjoy a dance with a tropical 

air
The Juniors are planning to car

ry all guests to one of the most 
picturesque and romantic Islands 
in the World. Hawaii

The Juniors have selected a very 
timely American class Motto — "We 
Plow D?ep. While Others Sleep."

Womack And Doyle
a

I KANSAS CITY - (SNS) - The 
quadrennial conference of the Col
ored Methodist Episcopal church, 
which opened here Wednesday, May 
3. ended here Monday afternoon 
with the election of-two new bish
ops. • . .

The Rev. A. W Womack, of Day
ton, Ohio and Dr. Bertram W 
Doyle, dean of the Louisville Muni- 

I cipal College.
Bishop Womack has come up 

through the ranks of the ministry, 
having served pastorates in the 

| South, East and North. He is a 
graduate of Paine College, Augilsta 
and until his appointment to the 
Church in Dayton, he was a be- 

| loved minister in Memphis, Tennes
see.

Bishop Doyle, a graduate of Wi
ley College, is a Phi Beta Kappa 
graduate of Ohio Wesleyan Univer-

’F

Carnation Club 
To Hear Attorney 
Bennie Hooks Sun.

You are invited to attend the 
10th Anniversary Program of the 
Carnation Club of Collins Chapel 
CME Church, Sunday afternoon, 
May 21. at 3:30

Guest speaker for the afternoon 
will be Attorney Bennie L. Hooks.

Frappe Sip, will be served down
stairs after > the program. i

Mrs Mattie Mitchell, president 
Mrs. .Emma Coe, secretary
Miss MaTgaret Swautsey, chair 

man of program committee
Rev R. V. Johnson, pastor t

I

Boston Street 
Community Club

The Boston Street Community 
Club met at the home of Mrs. 
McDonald, 1230 Grand Wednesday 
night, May 3rd. Mrs. Laura Thom
as served as co-hostess. Mrs. Ona- 
mge Hunt, president, presided. Af
ter the business session, a delicious ■ 
menu was served.

Next meeting is yheduled to be 
held at the home of Mrs. Letha 
Young, 741 Celia Street with Mrs 
Pearlie Pope as co-hostess. The 
club will hold its Annual Tea on 
Sunday, June 11.

Mrs. Onamae Hunt, president 
Mrs. Roberta Mann, secretary 
Mrs Gladys Mayfield, reporter

MELROSE HIGH SCHOOL - 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Melrose wins prep track- cham- 
i pionship and receives a beautiful 
trophy. Sparkled by Willie Ware 
and Melvin Churchville, the Thin- 
Clads of Melrose won the 2nd An
nual prep track and field meet 
Thursday May 11. at the Melrose 
Stadium. Melrose had a total of 40 
points Douglas cop second place 

' honors with 26 points. Booker T. 
Washington and Manassas High 
Schools were tied for third place 
with 1G points each Hamilton scor
ed one point.

Ware won the 100 yard dash in 
10 4 after winning the second heat 
at 10 flat He also rap on the win
ning $40 relay team and anchored 
the winning mile relay team o______ _______ _____ _

Churchville grabbed individual sjty and has earned the Ph. D. de- 
•scoring honors when he won the grfe from the University of Chi- 
_,i_ «on ...... wu.h.ii m gjnce 1942.-Bishop Doyle has 

been the head of the Louisville 
Municipal College and throughout 
his teaching career; embracing 
teaching positions at Claflin Col
lege, Orangeburg, S. C.; Clark 
College. Atlanta; Paine College, Au
gusta, and Fisk University, at 
Nashville. Tenn. In each instant 
Dean Doyle served as pastorate 

I along with his service as teacher.
Other action taken during the 

two weeks’ conclave, include the 
unanimous re-election of Dr. G. H.1 

; the 
election of Dr B Julian Smith, for- 

I rnerly director of Religious Educa- 
• tion of the church, to the newly 

created position of Christian Edu
cation.

For'the first time in its long his. 
torv, the conference voted the full 
emancipation of women following 
the plea of Mrs R T. Holley, and 
voted the issuance of licenses and 
ordination of women to the Chris, 
tian ministry, oh an equal footing 
with men.

Members and guests of Ever Ready 
Club shown in the beautiful 1950 
convertible Chevrolet which carried 
them through Beale Street during 
the Grand Jubilee Parade last Fii- 

I day evening.
Mrs. Aljfenette Odom, club presl-1 

J dent, is seen in back seat of car I 
handing trophy , to QqepnfConnie B! 
Watson. Mrs Watson flashes a ye- 
gal smile as she wears with queenly I 

I dignity the diadem of royalty. In' 
front seated on front fenders (left 
to right i are Mrs. Florida Smith.

l and Mrs. Permilia Edwards. i
| Others in picture are Sam Staple, |
I Jr., designated “best man of -the i
. club." Mrs Katherine Lightfoot.;
I Mrs. Lillian Grant, ladies-in-waiting 
Mrs. Dorothy Richardson, standing 
background; Ernest Jenkins, 
driver’s wheel, club president.

Ever Ready Social club was or-
gamzed about a year and half ago.■ thelr 39.^ Xnniversarv and Commen 
One, of the mapor objectives ol the 
organization is to build a nursery 
for pre-school aged children.
PHOTO BY II EARL WILLIAMS

mile and 880 runs. Mitchell of 
Douglas was second high individu
al scorer with 9 points.
RESULTS:

100 yard dash — First: Ware. 
Melrose — Edwards, Melrose -----
Stample. Booker T Washington .... 
Time 10:4 
220 yard Dash . — "First: Grice 
Booker T. Washington. Mitchell. 
Douglas. Whitlow. Hamilton — 
Time 22.2 440 Dash: Gatewood. Mel- 

i róse — Watthal. B T. Washington 
Jennings. Manassas. Time 1:25. ___________________
880 Yard Dash — Churchville. Mel- Carter, Publishing Agent; 
rose — Bullock. Manassas, Patton.
Melrose — Time 2:14

MILE RUN: - Churchville. Mel 
rose — Brown B T Washington. | 
Coleman. B T. Washington. . Time ¡ 
5 
440 RELAY — Mellase. Manassas,!

11' Booker T Washington. Time. 4 6 
MILE RELAY Melrose. Manassas. 
Booker T Washington. Time: 4:6, 
Booker T. Washington. Time: 3:45.

BROAD JUMP — Smith. Douglas 
18 ft. 4 ins . Lyons. Melrose. 18-2'. 
Hetchlow. Booker T Washington — 
Taylor. B T W TIE.

HIGH JUMP: - Anderson. Doug
las — Thomas. ■ Douglas Williams. 
Melrose. TIE 5 ft. 7 in

The members of the Home Nurs
ing ClSst-raidered an interesting 
program Tuesday May 16. at which 

, time 53 young ladies were awarded 
certificates ■ ■ .

Melrose 4ias_ had several events 
lately and mariy more are coming 

! up One of the past events was the 
May Day Festival. Each grade was 

"represented by, some kind of feat. 
It reached its climax with the wrap
ping of the May-pole

A past event that will long be re
membered was the awarding of par- ¡ 
tial scholarships, to three yotfq« lad
ies of the senior class, by the Delta 
Sigma Theta Sorority. Those receiv- 

j ing this honor were Misses Hattie 
Brittenum. Gloria Brannon and 
Geraldine Anderson.

The Eighth Grade Class aT’MéT. 
I rose will have its cértification exer- 
| cises at the Mt. Moriah Baptist 
Church. Boston and Carnes Streets. 
Tuesday. May 30. at 5 P. M

The theme of the program Is 
"Education for Better Living" There 
are 25 students in the class whose 
averages are above 90’'• for their 
first eight years of school life. Mon. 
ice Williams and Doristene Thomp
son have the highest averages.

I

SIGMA GAMMA 
RHOS ELECT 
OFFICERS

New offjeers of Sigma Gamma 
Rho Sorority who will’serve dur
ing the 1950-51 administration are 
as follows: Miss Harry Mae Sim
ons, basileus; Miss Lvtia Yarbeugh. 
anti-basileus, Miss Helen Heard* 
grammateus; Mrs. Etta Boyd, an- 
li-grammateus; Mrs Eleanor Sain 
epistoleus; Mrs. Henrietta Craig, 
parliamentarian: Mrs. Marie 
Adams, tamiochus; Miss Mary 
Diggs, historian and Lytia Yar- 
botigh. undergraduate advisor :rrtf- 
dean of pledgees.

Miss Simons, new basileus holds' 
a Master's Degree in English Com
position from Tennessee State-Col
lege and is principal of Magnolia 
elementary school which is now un
der the enlarged set-up building 
program She is well known for her 
dynamic lectures, religious and 
civic activities.

Mi's Simons has been a member 
of Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, 
Omicron Sigma Chapter, for more 
than ten years during which time 
she has served as First Gram
mateus. dean of pledgees,'and 1st 
Basileus. She is the daughter -of 
Mrs. Mattie M. Simons, a religious, 
civic and educational leader. Omi-, 
cron Sigma Chapter of Sigma

Corine College News
BY MILDRED A. .HINESat i

The faculty and graduates of

b Springtime is j 
¡Energy Time!

PUNK

I Forest Hill 
t MILK

cement Exercise to be held Sunday, 
May 21 t 11:00 A M. at First Bap
tist Church. Lauderdale at Polk. 
Baccalaureate Sermon to be deliver
ed by Rev H C Nabrit,

"p^Ccmmencemeut exercises will be 
held Monday. May 22nd, at 7:30 P 
M. at Centenary Methodist Church. 
Mississippi at Alston. Mrs. Rosa 
Brown Bracey, executive secretary 
al the National Neero Business Lea
gue will be the principal.speaker.

Seventy-eight graduates will re
ceive diplomas from, this institu
tion on commencement night.

I

PERSONALSi
for the new

were

CLUB DEL
MOROCCO

or

234 HERNANDO STREET

TELEPHONES:
Moore;

T

and relatives and 
Sisters also attend

DOUGLASS SCHOOL
The Creative Arts Department of 

Douglass High School, under æu-

young women,, rc-

37-0968 37-6866

Is Equipped to Handle Your 

Parties and Donces-Public 

Private.

A, Enjoy Smooth, Sociable

¡SURPRISE MOTHERS DAY 
CELEBRATION

The Surprise Mothersjta* Cele
bration bi honor of Mr Martha 
Price was highly enjoyed at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs, Ruth 
Williams'140 West Utah

I

I

Enjoy you( trip from Memphis to TxITuTabTIi., 
■nd points between in Arkansas and Louisiana... 
aboard Missouri PACIFIC*« luxurious streamlined Delta Eagl< 
Daily round trip service. Attractive reclining seat coaches 
and handy grill counter meal service.
Travel relaxed, travel Mo Pac,

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON’S 
TRADITIONAL GREEN AND 
GOLD DRIVE.

The green and gold drive headed 
by Miss L. E. Campbell was the 
moat successful ever in the history 
of the school The student* in the 
room raising the highest amount of ■’ 
money were rewarded a distinct 
place on the school’s float

The beautiful float with all per
sons gorgeously gowned wks a thing 
that all spectators will long remem
ber. The school carried out the 
theme "I Am An American" Miss 
Lula Hayes and Mr. Maui ice White 
won the coveted «title Mr and Miss 
Booker Washington.

Their court attendants
Johnnie Marae Campbell. ll-7a; Pa 
tricla Carter. ll-6a; Lillian Turner 
10-a; Louise Green. 9-9a: Loretta 
Oowdy, 9-8a; Darnell Macklin, 10-i 
3a; 8arah Louise Finnic. 9-a;-Bar- 
bara Brooks. 10-6a

Ordination services 
bishops were conducted Sunday af
ternoon with Bishop R A Carter. 
Senior Bishop of Chicago, officiat
ing. .. .

No retirements for aged or ailing 
bishops were voted by the general 
honvocation delegates.

Three Negroes Become Sisters;
3 More Received As Applicants

NEW YORK-Three young Nc- religious habit and name. They 
gro women pledged their lives to, ' 
the glory of God and the s.rvi ■ > of 
their race at ceremonies here* lasl 
week.

The women who became Cath
olic Sisters in a society known a; 
the Franciscan Handm uds b! Marj 
are Sister Mary Concepta. Brcnxj 
Sister M Theodore. Boston; and 
Sister Mary Philomena. Philadel-* 
phia

ANNUAL BALLET 
“COMMl NICADO"

B. T. Washmgton’s Annual Bal
let under the supervision of Mr Nat 
D. Wiliam and directed by the fam
ous Maurice Hulbert. Jr., was fea
tured Thursday May 11. at the Ellis 
Auditorium The theme ot the Bal
let was centered around a Television 
Broadcast

Some of the ouWtanding scenes 
were: A religious interpretive num
ber, Tap dancers, which scheduled 
a Boogie Woogie scene. Beale Street 
at Sundawn and the graceful build, 
ing of pyramid.*

Despite the exciting Cotton Car
nival event! going on the Midway a 
large crowd witnessed die ballet. 
The ballet can better be described 
as *belng exotic, gorgeous, different. 
The faculty advisors working With 
Mr. Nat D. Williams and Manrice 
Hulbert were: Mrs. L. Pope, Mrs 
Owen, Mrs. Myrtle White. Mrs L. 
P. Rhinehardt. Mrs. Beulah Wil. 
Hams, Miss D. E Todd. Miss L R 
Maxey, Mr. William Parker. Mr. 
Fred Jordan and Mr. R. H Morris

ptr vision of Mr William Shaw- 
Jones presents its Annual Piano-1 
forte Recital Sunday evening. May 
21 at 6 o'clock in the High School 
Auditorium. The public is cordially :• 
invited to attend

The program which includes 
works of the masters as well as 
contemporary composers promises 
to be one of the highlights of the I 
Comencement Calendar of Douglas 
The Glee Club will render several 
selections. Following the Recital, 
the class will be presented by Mrs 
Althea Price of LeMoyne College 
to Mrs. Jennie Sims Brodnax who 
will award the pupils certificates of 
Merit.

The persons appearing include; 
I Gloria DeMire. Ruthie Thompson. 
Yvonne Brooks, Phyllis Brooks. 
Charlotte 'Brooks. Lillie
Gloria Harris, Alphonso Smith. 
Lawrence Fugh. Bettye Young, Bor- 

i bara Gilliam. Addie Parrish and 
Agnes DeMire.

Compton Commencement 
Speaker At Fisk U.

NASHVILLE. Tenn.-Dr Authur 
H Compton, in’^nationally knov’. 
Physicist and Nobel Prize winner 
and at present. Chance’lor of Wash
ington University in St. Txiuis, will 
dcihei the Commencement address 
at Fisk University or May 29.

In pledging their lives, the Sis
ters made solemn promises tn God 
that thev would always remain 
poor, that they would rever marry 
and that they would obey their 
legitimate , superior* Thele prom
ises are commonly known as ( the 
vows of poverty. chaptityr- and 
obedience.

Receiving the vows was Fathei 
Bernard F Ru‘sell. Father Joseph 
M Walsh, spiritual advisor, of the 
Sisters, was master of ceremonies 
Priests, Sisters, 
friends of' the 
ed

Three other 
ce:ved as postulants or applicants 
for the Sisterhood. ; received the

arc 
Miss Joan Stridron. Ma ihattan 
who »ill be known in religion as 
Sister Sienna Marie; Miss Dorothy 
Miller. Bronx, Sister Grace Miriam 
and Miss Agnes Wiltz. Beaumont. 
Texas. Sister Mary Maureen.

The applicants lor admission en
tered the chapel dressed in white 
bridal gowns and -veils. Each pos
tulant was attended by two beat
ers, tiny children wearing dresses oi 
pastel colons. •' . r.

Stating that they wished to re
nounce the world and live for 
Christ, the postulants, one by one 
asked for thé clothing of the Hand 
maids.

I The. Handmaids of Mary main- 
l'fkin St. Aloysius School and Sajnt 
Benedict’s Day Nursèry,. one of the 
largest Catholic institutions of its 
kind in New York.'

The Sis.erhood affords jour.g 
colored toome". the opportunity ot 
consecrating their lives to God 
among the people of the colored 
race.

Mother M Theodcre founded the 
congregation in 1916. with the en
couragement of Father Ignatius 

■ Usiner

The lovely home was beautifully 
decorated with Gladioli, llllies and 
roses. ____

Twenty-five persons were served 
by the hostesses. Mrs. Dorothy My
ers and Mrs. Dorothy Mathis. Every’ 
one expressed themselves as havfhg 
an enjoyable evening.

SAM 
ROSENBLUM'S 

Loan Office 
Located at 226 So. Main St.

Offers

-Credit-
on

Jewelry • Luggage ■ 
Clothing

For the Distinguished Per
son Who Wants Confiden
tial Loans.-Come See Ui.

266 SOUTH MAIN ST.

Chapter of Sigma Gamma Rhu 
Sorority recently awarded a schol
ar-hip to Miss Corine Johnson of 
Melrose High School, city

Blj
K

IM

í W';'
Ài '?«' 'o

you RELAX as you RIDE

enchanted evening
Just one taste of this superb 
whiskey will tell you why wo 
call it smooth, sociable 
Schenlay. Schenley is the 
richer whiskey that makes any 
drink smoother, mellower, 
more satisfying. Enjoy 
Schenlev tonighj/

THE ORIGINAL 
MADAM TODD IS BACK 

MADAM TODD

the DELTA EAGLE

/ Schenley Mam 

♦/ Merit ftaiq__

lAPf BLENDED WHISITY M WOOF. W. GUlN 

NÍUTIAI SPIRITS. SCHLNUV DI$TM INC.. N. T. G>

American Palmist 
and Medium. Nev
er been in your city 
before. Not to be 
classed- as a Gypsy 

1 Guaranteed to read, 
i your entire life 

past, present and 
future; gives true 
advice on business 
love and health 
and famitr affairs _ 
Satisfaction guar
anteed or no charge. 
Look for the sign.

Hours 9:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M. Daily _ 
and Sunday Reveals private affairs 
and gives lucky numbers without 
having seen or heard of you before; 
gives help in trouble; advice on 
problems of life, love courtship, 
mnrrinyp changes travel, business 
Catch Airport Stole Line. Yellow 
bus, ride to end of line. Located in 
House Trailer Tent. Look for sign 
100 yards from Steele’s Grocery 
Story.

Banners Summer Storage
$

assures complete safety

One way coach fares* from Memphis to: 
Hughti, Ark.
Marianne, Ark.
Helena, Ark.
MrGebee, Ark.

$ 74
1.17
1.17
411

lake Villa«», Ark. $4.14 
tudora, Ark.
Lok» Pr»»., la. 
lolluloh, to.

•P/vi Federal Tax

Sar» up I» 16.6% an round trip tick»»«for your FURS

_CALL 8-3256

LAUMDRY-iCLEANER

LH E SO ciTD n Cl kl p ÛF1 E R HAIR \ •L W r| C n neo 0 N ui Hin •
4r ■r*

City Tkkel OHk«
151 Union Avvnw 

Phon» 1-7611



ELEANOR

Demonstration In N. C l.lranor

Dear Elcanuv

memberjr r l*He

BEFORE

Ftrtlmltnt 

rtillti—flirt

Conlon Warniek I 
fiorothy McDavid' 
Fnmoui /%! 
b'H'i < c i
Moi(i> Hmm

discharged 
when she 

required

? a good husband bu' 
me wondering if hr 
The children and I

Nursing Group Backs 
Up Negro Nurses

SAN FRANCISCO -(ANP). Three 
national nursing organisation! last 
week voted to support inlegnUon 
of nurses in the American Nur»»» 
association and also closer fraterni
ty to Negro nurses’ groups.

Meeting in San Francisco to dis
cuss possible merger of pure«' or
ganisations into one big group this 
week are the American Nuria as
sociation. the National' League of 
Nursing Education, and the Nation
al Organization for Public Health 
Nursing All three favor some type 
of merger

Tlie ANA house of delegatee rei
terated their stand for full partici
pation of Negro nurses in the or
ganization! Tt was pointed out that 
only four states bar Negroes from 
state associations, and eight WU- 
them state bodies admit Negro«. 
The ANA received the following 
message from President Truman;

( Write Eleanor in Care of Scott Newspaper Syndicate, 
210 Auburn Avenue. N. E., Allanta, Ga.)

temational fame, Is showed as she N. C., 1 plaque of Ids likness Mrs 
Mrs Meta Warrick Fuller, presented President W. J. Trent Fuller conducted the art oonfertnce

ANSWER: r>
You both are experiencing the 

adjustment period. It usually 
takes from two to four years for 
that. Love carries a certain 
amount of jealousy. AH of us are 
to some extent jealous of the 
person that we love. Extreme 
jealousy, on the other hand. Is

NEW YORK— lANPi- Sol Hu- 
rok. the concert impresario had 
quite a compliment to pay Miss 
Marian Anderson, contralto stager 
who is among the artists he man
ages, last week. Hurok, speaking of 
the temperamental cut-upe by 
some artists said:

’ Marian Anderson K virtually the 
only artist I’ve handled who has 
never turned temperamental on 
me."

He quojed Fannie Hurst as say
ing "The Negro contralto hasn’t 
simply grow.i great, she has grown 
great simply." •

DR TRENT RECEIVES PLA
QUE
celebrated Boston sculptress o( la- of Uvingstoae College, Salisbury, recently held at the college.

D’ar Eleanor.
I am 21.1 have a husband of the 

same age who Is extremely Jealous 
I believe that he loves me and T 
loye hitn with all my heart.

But his extreme Jealousy makes 
me very unhappy. He is otherwise 
nice. We have been married only a 
few months. Sometimes. I thbnk of 
divorce. What must I do?

Mrs. M J

Don't think of divorce, (live your 
marriage a irhance. Be extremely 
patient and do not argue with 
your husband (especially in your 
condition.)'Just show him in 
every way possible that you are 
devoted to him. He will gradual
ly outgrow some of hi« Jealousy.

lute of Arts and Letters. She was 
one of 15 persons awarded grants at 
the same time

These awards were made to in
spire promising »Titers to continue 
their work Miss Graham ' first 
gained national attention with her 
opera, "Tom Tom." in 1932 Present 
ed bv the Cleveland Summer Opera 
company, it was based on African 
music.

Miss Graham owns A B and M 
A degrees from Oberlin college. 
She has taught at Tennes<*e State 
and Morgan colleges Among, books 
she has written are

"Dr. George Washington Carv«1, 
Scientist." "Patil Roberson, Citizen 
of the World." "There Was Once A 
Slave," and the currents "Your 
Most Humble Servant.' and "The 
Story of Phyllis Wheatley ' •

Clears Externally 
Caused Blemishes . . 

Smooths Bumps. .. Maltes 
Skirt Softer, 5moothor

MRS JUANITA SWAIN
Mrs. Juanita Swain, presently a 

secretary at Citizens Trust Com
pany. Mrs. Swain increased her 
capacity for service by training at 
Reid Business College, Atlanta. Ga

CONTEST WINNER - Mr». Dorothy J. Kondrix 
of Washington, D. C, was a first-place winner^ 

in a recent WASHINGTON POST sponsored 
sewing contest. The charming housewife and 
school teacher won top award in the dressy 
dress division in the District of Co'umbia area 
contest in which there were 616 entries.

Here Mrs. Kendrix wears one of her orig
inal creations-a crepe-back satin of Chinese 
blue beckground sprinkled with tiny block 

I figures. Although now a professional, Mrs. 
Kendrix has been designing and sewing since 
her high school days. Her POST winner Jias 
been enterea in a notionol contest to be held 
in New York City. She was the only Negro 
winner in the *ocal contest.

Mrs. Kendrix is the daughter of Mr. ond 
Mrs. Allen Johnson of Columbus, Ohio. She 
is married to Moss H. Kendrix, Public Relations 

representative cf the National Education Asso
ciation:

Pakistan's "First Lady" 
Visits High School

CHICAGO -iNNPAi- Begum Lia- 
quat Ali Khan, the "first lady" of 
Pakistan, last Thursday afternoon 
Visited Wendell Phillips High School 
and received a tremendous ■ ovation 
from 3.000 students _IL was the 
first American school she had 
visited She was accompanied by 
State Department representatives.

buy a jar today!

BLACKS WHITE
BLEflCHinG ÜREIIIIP*W

Shirley Graham 
Awarded Grant

NEW YORK -(ANP). Miss Shir
ley Oraham. noted biographer of 
famous Negroes, last week was an
nounced as the recipient of a

pixiíMW

BRONX, N Y, -ICNS). Baby 
Chaneta Holden, whose recent kid
napping caused national concern, 
will finally go home this week. 
(Weighing 5 puundsr’2 1-4 ounces., 
lhe little lady will be 
from Lincoln Hospital 
reaches 5\ pounds, the 
weight for incubator tots.

Meanwhile, her happy parents. 
Clifford and Anna - Holden, are 
busying themselves buying diapers, 
a crib, carriage and what not await, 
ing Chaneta’s arrival.

Their suit for $100,000 against the 
city still stands, awaiting the city’s 
answer, according to their attorney.

Mrs Meta Warrick Fuller, one of 
(he early pioneers in tile field of 
sculpture and among the vgry. fust 
women of the race to achieve inter-I 
national distinction tn that field | 
conducted the art discussions ana1 
demonstrations at Livingstone Col-j 
lfge, Salisbury, N. C. during the 
week of May 6

Mrs. Fuller lir>t came to notice 
I in Philadelphia, her home town, by 
her work in clay at the Pennsyl-1 
vania School of Industrial Art Her 
post-graduate work was done in 

| Parts, chiefly at Colaressi's Acade- 
! nile where she attracted lhe atten
tion of-St. Gaudens and the great 
sculptor Rodin. When she exhibit
ed in the Salon in 1903 Rodin told, 
her: Mademoiselle, you are a sculp

tor; you have lhe sense of iorm."
Mrs. Fuller appealed at the col- 

jk'ge through President W J. 
Trent's Jn,nation. Her program ol 
activities was arranged by Mrs. E 
G. Harris, professor of education 
at Livingstone. >.-> " '

Mrs. Fuller received her first [ 
commission from President Trent' 
when he was Executive Secretary ol 
the Atlanta, Ga., YMCA The I 

-sculptured piece she did on that) 
! commission still stands in the Atlan- 
1 ta ’Y,’ Other works by her are hr 
j thg Cleveland Museum, the 135th 
St. Branch of the New York City 

¡Public Library, and te Schemburg 
Collection. She is one of lhe fir t 
women admitted to. membership in 
the Boston Art Club.

"Art must be the quintessence of 
■ meaning.’’ she told her college au
dience. "Creative art means you 
create for yoÜMtíf. Inspirations 
can come from most anything: 
from a good idea, from a song, a

matter «’hat type of skm you have, 
Dr, FRED Palmer’s amazing new SECRET 
way will make it lighter, brighter, 
smoother! This new improved DOUBLE 
STRENGTH Formula has TWICE the skin 
lightening power and works TWICE as 
fast! Your skin, becomes radiant’ and 
smooth ... rills you of unsightly extern
ally caused pimples and blemishes. Dr. 
FRED Palmer s SKIN WHITENER starts 
Waking you lighter the INSTANT it is 
applied. Get some today! Satisfaction 
•guaranteed or money back. <

k Ask for the New DOUBLE 

1 STRENGTH FORMULA

"Working Mother" Given 
P-TA Life Membership

CHICAGO - (ANP - Th» Illi
nois Congress i f Parent, and Teach 
ers last week broke a 50-yeai 
precedent and for the first time in 
Its history awarded a life mem
ber.'hip to a Negro woma»r-

At its banquet last week it award 
¡cd till? honor to Mis. ahreda M 

Duster, recently acclaimed "work 
nig mother of the year"- by tht 
Welfare Council of Metropolitan 
Chicago and the State Street Couti 

jell.
As the city's leading working 

| mother Mrs. Dutser was a finalist 
in the voting for the Chicago mo
ther of the year, but finally lost 
out on the basis of voluntary work 

■done toy the community
She is the daughter of Ida B 

Wells after whom one of Chicago's 
largest public housing project U 
named. She ha. four sons and one 
daughter.

The three oldest sons, Benjamin, 
Charles and Donald attend college 
and the two youngest children. Al
freds and Troy, attend high 
school She is a wld. w.

Mrs. Bunche On-
Play Schools Board

' NEW YORK-iANPi-Mrs Ralph 
Bunche, whose hilsUnd is.-director 
ol the U: N Trusteeship division 

' has accepted membership with the 
I Board of Directors ol the Play 
' Schools assoclat on, hec thing to

, Critic Lauds
TSU Art Exhibit 

BY GEORGE A McELROY
I On Sunday. May 7, the Fine Arts 
Division of Texas State University 

. for Negroes began their second an- 
inual Fine Arts Festival. For the 
| occasion, the art students nut their 
, paintings, sculptures, and other ar- 
[listlc work on display. The head of 
' the Art DmiarUnent, Professor John 
' Biggers, and his associate, Profes- 
'sor Joseph Mack, literally turned 
the art studios into a fabulous art 
gallery. After hours of hard work, 
the art exhibit commenced Art 
critics from all over the land visit
ed the unparallel exhibition and 

• gave favorable comment«.

with new, improved 
EXELENTO Pomade 

with OLIVE OIL

rxtttkro MtDKtxt cflM>*NT 
, Atkiw», Gtóüc-ta
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Club News
- •< ’•' -, ».'V :» -TV«« ,.•■■■

Melrose Girls Complete Red Cross Home Nursing Course

—i—------------------------
CHBMTIAN 9Cff*E CflUBCH 
154 Seath Lauderdale

Bunday School 9:30 A M 
Morning Worship 11:00 A M 
Wednesday Night Service «PM

■ ii i ,
NEW SALEM M. B. CHURCH
955 8oMk Fourth 
Rev. Charles J. Pitteraon, Paitor i

Annual Men’s Day will be observ
ed at our church this Sunday We 
are asking all men to please come 
up to their quota Let us make this 
Men’s Day the greatest there ha> 
ever been.

At our Sunday School hour Mr 
E Harmon. Director of the Youth 
of Christ will review the'lesson

Our guest speaker for the 3:00 1 
o’clock service will be Mr Louis ■ 
JohnaonDean of the National Trade 
School, President of the Chamber 
of Commerce and a member of the 
Friendship M. B. Church.

The Male Chorus of the National 
Trade School will render music.

Last Sunday our pastor delivered 
a dynamic sermon which was yery 
much in keeping with the occasion 
His text was found in St. Matthew 
15:12 verse His subject was "Mo. 
lher’s Prayers"

At 3 P M we had as our guest 
the Frisco Christian Club who rend, 
ered a lovely program.

Rev. Cummings preached a mas
terful message using as his sub
ject “Our Ideal Mother."

This program was sponsored by 
the No. 2 choir. Sixty-dollars and 
20 cent was taken in offering

Every second Sunday night at 8 
P. M. our regular musical is pre
sented. The public is invited to 
come and enjoy these songs.

REMEMBER OUR SICK
SHUT -IN.

A N

MT. VERNON M BAPTIST 
CHURCH
MR MlMiNippi Avenue
Ret. W. C. Holmes, Pastor 

A parade of personalities

Moth« Of 17 Win» 
'Busiest Mother' Contest

CHICAGO—(ANP) - lira. El
sie Alexander, mother of ten girl» 
and seven boys, was named winner 
of the 'Busiest Mother” contest 
here last week. The contort. spon
sored by the South Center depart 
ment store, was one of the features 

. of its 1950 Mother's Day activities.
The prizes awarded Mrs. Alex

ander. made from the stage of the 
Regal theatre Saturday, included a 
complete' wardrobe and a Zenith 
table radio. Mrs. Alexander is also 
grandmother of two children,

THE DUCHESS 8. C. CLUB
The Puchtas 8. C Club held 

meeting at the home a! Mrs. Ernest 
Withers. 1411 Hyde Park Street. 
After the transaction of business a 
very delicious repost was served by 
the hostess Duchess Dorothy With- 

I ers.
I The Duchess received a pennant 
of participation in the Grand Ju
bilee Parade for the most beautiful 
and reformative ears.

The opposing side in the queen's 
drive will entertain Mr. and Duchess 
Howard Huffman the queen and 
Duke for the night. With a formal 
Sunday June 4 at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Witchers, 1411 
Hyde Park Street

The next meeting will be held 
Monday May 22nd at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs Carl Yates, 1611 Davis 
Street.

; Duchess Rita Hayden, reporter.

its

I

Chiircb Wednesday May 17th. Visit

ors! are welcome. We are also asking 
for new members.

Mrs. F. M McCray, president: 
Rev E I. Blay, pastor: Mrs Agnes 
Bodger reporter.

HOLY TEMPLE SPIRITUAL
CHURCH NO. 1
135 Beale Atenúe

’ Sunday. May 21st Sunday School 
9:45 A. M. Brother Ruben Gossett. 
Superintendent, Preaching 11:45. 
Sermon, Bishop J F. Turner, Youth 
Program 3:00 P. M., Brother Lewis 
Cltandler. president.

Y. P B. L. 6:15 P. M., Elder T. M. 
Dancy, president. Sermon 7:15 P. 
M Guest speaker. 8:15 P. M Musi
cal program by the 8unset Travel, 
ers Quartet, brother Robert Brown, 
manager, brother Ruben Gossett, 
sponsor. Admission free.

ST. STEPHENS CHURCH
508 N. Third Street

nie Jones, Jr., Funeral services were 
held the following Thursday.

Chosen "Best Cook" 
By Social Club

"THE GLOOM CHASERS 
SOCIAL CLUB

The Gloom Chasers Social Club 
; held ns semi-monthly meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Roberta Stokes. 
755 North Bellevue Street. Monday 

1 May 15.
Plans were completed for the 

Cocktail Party to be held at Dixie 
Homes Auditorium, Sunday, May 
21. A delicious repast was served by 
the hostess. Much fun was had by 
all. Next meeting will be at the 
home of Mrs. Oree Brown, 1473 So 
Montgomery Street, June 5.

Mrs. Marjorie Briscoe. President. 
Mrs. Addie James, Secretary
Mrs. A Thompson. Acting Report

er.

nursing is not only of great senice 
in every home but it will give high 
school graduates a something of 
preview of a regular graduate nurse 
training course which will be 
available to them on the comple
tion of the new Negro hospital in 
the Memphis Medical Center. These 
courses are a regular service by the 
Memphis-Shelby County Chapter of 
the Red Cross for all citizens

thers-to-be, who have recently 
come to Memphis to make their 
home will find Unit 2, a most help
ful and necessary course in 
care of their first born.
course is especially helpful to young 
women who are far from home and 
the guidance and advice of their 
mothers.

The high school course in home

vices of the Memphis-Shelby Coun
ty Chapter of the American Red 
Cross.

Home nursing and care of the 
sick, and unit 2, Mother and Baby 
care and Family Health, are two 
courses which are taugh the year 
round by the nursing services of the 
Memphis-Shelby County Chapter of 
the Red'Cross Many young mo-

Photo By R. Earl Wiliams
Fifty-five girls at Melrose h gh 

school received eft Tir.-i :>r Ri’i 
Cross home niursing courses which 
they completed under direction of 
Mrs. Lillian Carter Thomp-on, 
supervisor cf home nursing classes 
in Negro high schools. The certifi
cates were presented by Mrs. Royal 
Harrison, director of nursing ser-

Rev. J. L. Campbell, Pastor (
St Stephens Baptist Church, hav

ing recently closed a very success
ful revival services, baptized Sun
day. May 14th at 7:00 A. M. 18 or 
more converts. At 11:00 o’clock a 
very powerful sermon was delivered 
by Rev. G. W Reed from Kansas 
City, Kansas. The administration 
of Holy Communion and fellowship 
of converts was also carried out.

The pastor and members were 
very grateful to have the guest 
minister with us.

Rev and Mrs. G W. Reed is the 
house guest of Rev. and Mrs. J. L. 
Campbell, 1287 South Parkway East.

The public is invited to be with 
us at our Annual Woman’s Day pro
gram, Sunday May 21st. A special 
sermon will be preached by lhe pas
tor at 3:00 P M. Mrs. Mamie Jones, 
of Foudyce, Arkansas, will be guest 

I speaker. She is an outstanding 
Christian worker, and a teacher for I 
many years. Assistant secretary of 
the Woman’s Auxiliary. National 
Baptist Auxiliary.

The Woman's Chorus of our 
Church have prepared special mu-‘ 
sic for this occasion. In the after
noon a guest chorus will be pre- 

. sent with us. The Unlteo Faithful 
Woman’s Chorus will render se
lections also. Mrs. M M Williams, 

j General Chairman; Mrs. Cleo Doo
ley, Secretary; Mr W. M Yates. 
Clerk; Mrs. L. Alexander, reporter.

D
I

beA parade of personalities will 
presented Monday night May 22nd. 
at4be Mt. Vernon Baptist Church 
at I P. M If you miss this event 
you will miss a thrill of your life. 
Some of the. most outstanding per"- 
sonaiities of this city will be intro
duced by Miks Williu Monroe of 
Radio Station W. D I. A. the first 
Negro woman broadcaster

Adults 25 cents. Children 15 cents, 
Mrs. Lucille Green and Mrs Hat- 

tie M., sponsors

BRYZS PROGRESSIVE CLUB

The Bry's Progressive Clulr-held 
its regular meeting at the home 
of Miss Mildred Branch 2992 Chel
sea Avenue.

After a lengthy business session a 
delightful luncheon was enjoyed

The club will meet Sunday. May 
21 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert s Lee. 1039 Mana.ssas St., 
at 4:00 o’clock

All members are asked to be pre
sent. Mr. Rufus Thomas, president. 
Mrs. Jimella Seals, reporter.

Georgia Farmers To Get

the 
This

Johnnie Jones, Builder Of

MISS MARY FRANCIS HURSE. < 
1583 Warford Street, Chosen Best f 

Cook by the Apex Homemaker«' 
Clab

Planning and preparing meals for 
her parents and herself keeps Miss 
Hurse busy; and her good cooking 
is a big attraction at home too! She 
says that the Best Cooks always use 
the best foods yet plari meals to fit 
the budget. That’s why Miss Hurse 
uses Stokely's Finest Foods. She 
knows Stokely packs only the fin
est of prize-quality crops.

BUY-OF-THE-WEEK: 
StokolyT Finest Lima 
ItMt. Prise jmitt greea 
varietiei, picked yoong, 
tender, plamp, full-fla
vored. Get them it yoer 
grocer's today.

Ths Bsst Cooks Uss 
Stokslys Foods

il

Indianola Night Club, Dies
Johnnie Jones, widely known 

throughout the country for his suc
cessful operation of the Night Club 
and Dance promotion businesses at 
Indianola, Miss, died Sunday after
noon, May 7th„ according to reports 
from the Jackson Advocate.

Achievement Day Honors
' FORT VALLEY. Georgia - About
■ 75 Georgia farm families, who are 
achieving better living through

i better farming will be honored at
i appropriate achievement day cere- 
j monies, Thursday, May 18, at Fort 
I Valley State College here, according 
| to R. L. Vansant. State Director of
■ the Farmers Home Administration.

About a third of,the group have 
i become farm owners during the past 
I year by "nimpleting payments on 
' lifer loans supplied bv the Farmers 
IL • ’ ____________

1 elaborate night spots in the United 
I States for Negroes. Cost of con- 
| struction and furnishings was esti- 
; mated in excess of a $100,000.

Hundreds of Memphians and oth
er residents of,the Mid-South would 
frequent the night spot during the 

' yeat. ■ R- had become a show place. 
( Immediate survivors of Johnnie 

... . ........... .. Jones family include his widow. Mrs.
ill one of the most Josephine Jones; and his son. John-

Home Administration. Other fami
lies to be honored were invited to 
Fort Valley because they have made 
exceptional improvement on their 
farms. As a group they are using 
soil conservation practices as well 
as conducting balanced farming en
terprises.

I Principal speaker will be Paul W 
'Chapman, Dean, College of Agri- 
1 culture at the University oi Georgia 
I Athens. He will talk on “A Balanced 
| Agriculture:" Miss Patsy Graves. 
, Home Economist, Harmers Home 
] Administration, Washington, D. C.; 

Alberta Ban. president. Mrs Mary ' «¡11 talk on "ThePluce of the Home 
Barnes. reporter. |'

Already prominent In the entoe- 
tainment field, Jones added to; his 
popularity when-he tore down hisRAILROAD WOMEN’S 

AUXILIARY
A .

The Railroad Women’s Auxiliary 
-held its last meeting at the resi
dence of Mrs. Mary Barnes, May 
9, at 977 Woodlawn Street. The 
menu was served by the hostess A 
birthday present was presented by 

: the club. ~
We are planning an Annual Tea 

I July 9 at the Y. W. c. A. tacky 
party will be given May 30 at 8:00 
P. M. at the residence of Mrs 
Mary Barns, 977 Woodlawn Street.

Mrs. Frances Neal, secretary; Mrs.

re-

V Johnson, pastor 
M Gray, reporter

1'IMiRIM REST 
BAPTIST CHURÍ II

Club 
home

of 
W

banner 
the 
P

been
con-
the

pro-1 enjoyed by fall.
have Our guest was- Mrs. Jimmie Lou-

maker on the Farm." a special 
leature ot the program will be 
talks by two representatives of the 
garni group to be honored on the

HoiLYWBOD STMS COLOR THÍIH HAIR.-whynatYOll

be

H6USC HAIR COLORING

IM

SINGING CONVENTION 
HOLY TEMPLE SPIRITUAL

The first District Convention will 
convene at the Holy Temple Spirit
ual Church No. One. 435 Beale Ave., 
beginning June 12th.

These groups will sponsor the con
vention: Monday night June 12?th — 
The Harmony Doves Quartet. J. W 
Beck, manager: Tuesday June 13th. 
The Golden Star Quartet, Frank 
Cooper, manager. Wednesday. June 
14th, the Zion Hill Spirituals, Bro
ther Savage, manager: Thursday, 
June 15th, the Silver Moon Quartet. 
Tom Allen, manager: Friday, Jurfe 
10th the Southern Jubilee Quartet. 
Brother Wiley, manager. Saturday 
June 17th. Song Battle and ban
quet. Food and'dunks, free

Bunday evening, June 18th, Tree 
of Life Qugidet. Rev J. N Neal, 
manager. Sunday at 7:30 P. M. the 
Jordan Wonders Quartet, Brother 
Coleman, manager. Robert Brown. 

. pretident. Brother Wiley. 1st Vice-
* Present: Frank Cooper, director:

Rev. J. N. Neal, aecretary; Bishop 
J. F. Turner, National Director Ad- 
mbiion Free

HILLS CHAPEL 
MISSIONARY IN 
FINE MEETING

The Hill Chapel Missionary So
ciety met Wednesday, May 10th at 
the home of'Mr and Mrs Johnson, 
s, Vandale Avenue at 11 00 o'-

Leason discussion was opened by 
Mb. Rosie Davis, subject: The 
Proving Habits of Jesus. The les
son was beautifully taught by Mrs. 
Alma Blake, subject: "Mother." 
theme: Give Your Home to God

The newt meeting was held at the

BLOOMFIELI) BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Revival is being held at Bloom- 
filed Baptist Church with Rev W 
D. Brown as guest minister. All 
pastors are invited to come and 
worship-wit h ue.

Rev. R
Mrs S

The beginners won the 
among the young people 
Sunday School. Reverend 
Payne was In charge.

BTU is held every Sunday,
ginning at 6:00 p m and continuing 
lor one -hour.

Our pastor preached a wonderful- 
sermon .- A new member was added

The Number One Choir will 
present a program tonight. Friday.

Brother J. Price, director. 
Sister V. Cater, aecretary.

Memorial Choir 
In Concert
MEMORIAL CHOIR IN
CONCERT

The Memorial choir of St. John 
Baptist Church will appear in con. 

.cert. Friday May 26 at 8 15 P M 
The program is scheduled to be 
held at First Baptist Church. Polk 
and Lauderdale, where Rev. H. C. 
Nabrlt is pastor. .

There will be no admission charge 
at the door. 1 .... r________

This concert is given under the attend this affair.

i>:

HOW-o*
Rw «mo Am 
product in tWl

I SOCIAL TWELVE 
CHRISTIAN CLUB

The Social 12 Christian Club met subject: "What the Farmers Home 
April 23rd, at the home of Mr. S Administration Has Meant to Our i 

: L. Martin, 95 E. Farrrfts St 4:30 P Family." 
i M. with the president, presiding.
After the business session a dell.

1 clous menu was served. Mrs. Verna
Nero was hostess. y

The Anrtual Tea was a great sue. 
cess, and Mrs Nero was beautifully 
dressed in pink and served as regis
trar at the door
The next meeting was-at the home 

of Mrs. Martha Price, 128 West Trigg 
Avenue. Thursday, May 18th Mrs. 
Ruth Williams, reporter.

1 ■ 1 " ' r . . s I

auspices of the city council. The 
Memorial choir was organized about 
eight months ago in memory of the 
late Mr. C. D. Samuels who did i 
much to help and encourage the 
young people of St. John in music. 
The choir now boasts some of the 
mast outstanding talent in this aren 
Harold Corpal is director. A. B. 
Bradshaw, president and Josie Cobb 
pianist

In this concert the choir will fea
ture sacred music with very talent
ed soloists taking leading parts.

This choir was orgaiiir.ea with' 
ywo-fold purjiose. in view First, 
to sing praises'to God. and then to 
help promote better music in our 
churches.

The purpose of this concert is to 
raise money for Roger Williams 
College and Ls being sponsored by 
the State Baptist.

The Memorial choir has 
highly complimented for its 
tributions to better music in 
church Success on concert 
grams, televisions, and radio 
led to many offers. Although, for ise Sykes, member of the 7th Ebony 
the most part this choir consists Social Club 
of seasoned singers, occasionally The-Lucky Twelves are sponsor- 
new people who show promLse, are ing a Picnic Saturday. May 20th., at 
taken in and trained the “Memorial the home of Mrs. Stella McCulley, 
Way."- p-< 339 Leath Street. Phone 5-8320'

The C. D. SamueLs Memorial The next meeting will be held at 
singers appear every second and the home of Mrs. Roxie Robinson, 
fourth Sundays at St. John Baptist 263-A Pauline Circle East. Mrs. 
Church. Roxie Robinson, president, Mrs. El-

The public is cordially invited to la Mae Show, Secretary; Mrs. Lue- 
'. ....venia Cleaves, reporter.

' BROWNsKIN SOCIALITES 
CLUB

The Brownskin Socialites Club 
plan a social at the home of Mr>. 

"Leiiu Hams, 825 Josephme Street, 
¡Saturday, May 20, 8 00 until? Pub
lic invited. 'Sirs. Lester Mai Randle, 
president. Mrs Lena Harris, 
portef

Dr. C. V. Troup. President, Fort 
i Valley State College, will welcome 
the group to the college and G I 
Skinner, Assistant State Director 

' of Extension Service for Georgia : 
i will preside.

At 9:30 A M there will be a 
i "press hour" at the college. Follow
ing the exercises a toui' has been ar- 

, ranged for both men and women 
i visitors.
1 Tiie men will see the pasture, 
hogs and cattle at the Ft. Valley 

i school of agriculture while the wo
men will inspect the home econo- 

| nites building. Radio Station WMAC 
at Macon has arranged to broadcast 
the highlights of the ceremony.

THE LUCKY TWELVE 
SOCIAL CLUB

The Lucky Twelve Social 
held its last meeting at the 
of Mrs. Little M Cleaves. 975 Rawl- 
ing Street A very tasty menu was

“ " ’I ' IW1 ’ ’

No need to let gray, drab hair make you 
unattractive. Hollywood stars have paved 
the way... shown that hair coloring is os 
important a cosmetic os rouge, lipstick, etc. 
Your friends will approve when you give 
your hair rich, natvral-looking color ond 
beautv with Larieuse.

Bus Company Cites 
Segregation Laws 
On Greyhound lines

WILMINGTON, Del. - <SNSi - 
Stockholders oi the Greyhound bus 
corporation were told Tuesday that 
segregation is maintained en the 
company's busses because of laws 
in some Southern states.

Robert Driscoll, vice-president ot 
the company, attempted to explain 
the company's position after the 
annual meeting was picketed by 
two stockholders.

The two stockholders, a Negrç 
and. a white man, carried signs, 
reading: "Greyhound follows the 
Dixiecrat Party line’’ and “Grey
hound corporation unfair to Ne
groes."

Negroes, Driscoll told the stock
holder», -provide a great volume of 
business for ’the company, and "We 
want their patronage.’’.

However, he said, laws in South
ern states require Negroes to sit at 
the rear of busses He »Iso,’claimed 
that managers of Southern branch
es had advised him that "colored 
people in the South seem to prefer 
things as they are

Kill* »*’’ 
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For Tall Drinks

Covtiom Uh only M 
dirteted on label. \

Use
Plenty of 
Genuine ice

YelloU’itone Pori ii famom 

/or iti bean—Yellounone 

^U’hiiAey, /or iti quulity.

1

Our 77-year»old method produces one 
of Kentucky’s finest, richest-tasting 
Bourbons —but limits the amount we 
can make. It is worth your while 
to always say, £¥eHowstone, please.”
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lat Towles Orchestra And 
Revue Coming To Palace Sun.

IAT TOWLES brings to the Beale 
net Theatre on May 21 his na- 
mally known orchestra , 
NAT, who has for many years 
ayed at all the leading theatres 
id dance places throughout the 
untry has added to his musical 
pnization a gala show including 
ch stars as the Edward Sisters, 
,dance team having completed 
to years with Tommy Dorsey and 
b orchestra, and joined Nat's or- 
niiation direct from Mike Deli-
■ in Chicago. included in
■ Lineup is Tiny Kennedy, sen-
Konal singing star of Capital Re
nte, whose recent recording of 
■ter Flatop” has been sweepingL,. . -----u-------------

I the country. NAT "LOTS A PAPA" 
| TOWLES has added his own voice 
! to him many ways of entertaining 
his public, and the numbers that 
he sings with his almost equally 
rotund songstress, Mercedes, has 
been bringing the house down. As. 
usual the musical end ot the or
chestra is top entertainment, with 
many new arrangements and novel
ties. The show also features the an. 
tics of Pat Taylor versatile come- 

; dlan.
The show is scheduled for one 

I week commencing Sundaj, May 31. 
, and continuing daily. Come one 
and all.

eWtoote Jacquat. I
j When Federal Artist sent Young 
| Charles Brown on the road, the} 
surrounded him with a setting oi 
talent that would do justioe to an; 
gem Whqji you hear tiie combine., 
efforts of CHARLES BROWN anc 
THE SMARTIES, you hear not 
only one great artist. CHARLEc 
BROWN, but four musical genu 
surrounding a single solitaire. Al. 
in all making CHARLES BROWN 
and' THE SMARTIES one of the 
geest musical attractions in the 
country.

You must not miss this great 
dance of the season which will be 
held at the Beale Auditorium, Thurs 
day night May 25 from 9 'til ?, 
Advance tickets 11.25 at door 91.75

T MEMPHISWÔIL5 ♦ J

Voters Demand Action
^Conspiracy To 

Obstruct

Camille Howard, Who Plays At The 
Handy Next Week in "Blues Cavalcade", 
Tells How She Left Roy Milton

I SENSE OF HUMOR One 
Camllte Howard's outstanding 

) lents is her sense of humor 
her term with Milton, sin sa 

. luedo-seriousness: "I wa» 
late . . > I never mui ed a date . 
md I never borrowed a r.lckol B i. 
I might have to borrow one soon!", 

Camille Howard has been de
scribed as "a statuesque bundle of j 
feminine loveliness." That is just' 
about as accurate as Dick Tracy 
taking dead aim on Three-Fingered 
Mike. It tuts the target

But, it doesn't .spread out to say 
I that Camille is a person who was 
bom «'¡th the ability to win friends 
and-influence people she was 
born with lhe talent for making 
people happy she wa« born 
with a feeling for living . «nd 
she has gained the priceless abality 
to cater to the musical whipis of 
the public With Camille, It’s this 
way; If you like jazz, okay-you 

I get jazz. If you like hillbilly-you ( 
(get it If you want a number that's 
j slow and dreamy and nostalgic- ' 
that's what you will have There 
is none of 
ness about 
can get it 
done . > .
is enjoying her present tour with 
Joe Liggins. Jimmy Witherspoon, 
and Little Willie Littlefield and 
will be looking forward to seeing 
you at Handy!

Remember 'the dates, Friday, 
Saturday, and Sunday. May 26, 27, 
«th

Laws
¡Of Long On FECP Bill K I

Charged Partiesof 
ta-. 
Of, 

.y.'. with 
never.

I
LAITIER

the right k> work at any job tor 
winch they can qualify in accord
arne ulth merit and ability-

BATON ROUGE, La - Three 
thousand voters of lhe East Baton 
Rouge Parish wired Senator Rus
sell Long this week to expresj -Your present action is a bitter1 
"disappointment" over the fact that 
he is taking an active part in pre
venting FEPC legislation from 
coming io a vote in the Senate

Bou. aen orginnzatioiA signed 
the telegram which was sent last 
Sunday.

Among the organizations were 
tile Baton Rouge Negro Chamber 
v>f Comgrcj. |thr NAACR, Ba'im 
Rouge Inter-Fraternal Council, Ba
ton Rouge Metropolitan Council of 
Negro Women, louisiana Congress 
of Colored Parents and Teacher', 
the Louisiana Educational Associa
tion and the local branch of die 
American Legion.

The lelegnun read:
. "We the undersigned organiza
tions representing over three thous
and voters of the lhl: Baton 
Rouge Parish regret that you have 
decided to take such an active part 
in preventing Fair Employment 
Practices Legislation from coming 
tvefore the Senate.

“This legislation is aimed pri
marily at correcting some of the1 
injustices dealt Negroes and other | 
minority groups in securing cm-1 
ploytalent. These groups want no| 
special privileges, but only want ) 

on the list of eligible.' are two Ne.! 
groee — Carlton H. Pecot. second I 
on the list, and Herwald Price, 11th

By LOl'IS
WASHINGTON. D C - <NNPA' 

- Senator Horner Ferguson, Re
publican. of Michigan, last Monday 
charged Northern and Southern 
Democrats of a conspiracy to ob- ’ 
struct civil rights legislation.

The charges, made on the Senate 
floor, arose out of opposition to fair 
employment practice legislation ex
pressed at an open discussion by I 

! nationally known figures of Presi
dent Truman's civil rights program 
as a part of a national Democratic 
conference and Jefferson jubilee 
celebration

Senator Ferguson quoted Jon'a-1 
than W Daniels. Democratic na
tional committeeman for North 
Carolina and former White House I 
aide under both Presidents Roose- i 
veil and Tinman, as telling a civil 
rights panel he could not go along 
with them in favor of a compulsory 
FEPC

To bolster his charges. Senator 
Ferguson also quoted from recent 
speeches made by Senators John J. 
Sparkman and Lister Hill, Demo
crats. both ol Alabama, urging Ala
bama voters to remain in lhe De
mocratic party so that as Demo, 
cratic Senators they could carry on 
their fight against civil rights legis. 
lation.
RUNNING ATTACK

The Ferguson charges were a 
part of the running attack that 
Senate Republicans have been 
making on the "non-pohticai.' 

| "whist le.stop" tour which took 
President Truman to Grand Coulee 

i Dam for a dedicatory speech add 
back to Chicago for a political

I speech;

disappointment to those of us who " 
.uppoited you in your campaign 
for election to the U. 6 Senate.

We strongly urge that you re
consider thv matter in the light 
ul our democratic ideals which you 

!so often have expressed.

to’.d

SAVOY
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Mitchell Urges FullCHARLES

NEW DAISY THEATRE
otherSUNDAY ■ MONDAY - TUESDAY New Orleans

To Get Negro
a grave danger.'

WEDNESDAY ONLY NEW ORLEANS - 1ANP) -----

planned to name two Negro police-

VICTOR MATURE

MALCO
NOWI

TOLD IKE WAY
IT HAPPENED!

The true story of
women without

their women!

THREE
CAME
HOME

been 
unusual ed-

that one-track-minded- 
CarniUe’s music. You 
rare, medium, or Well
and, it's always Camille

■Ï

star -

"NOT WANTED"

‘CAVALCADE OF BLUES’’
HANDY

. ‘ AÎ T{7t'-AN’

current doctrintTAlayor deLesseps 8. Morrison has 
y Negroes In

I

SUNDAY-MONDAY - DOUBLE FEATURE

HOWARD DUH in
1

Also
•k

THE BOWERY BOYS in

Harlem Theatre

Also

SUNDAY - MONDAY

COMING SOON!

"JOHNNY STOOL PIGEON"

LOUIS JORDAN • LIONEL HAMPTON

harles Brown, The Smarties Will 
ppear At Beale St. Auditorium, May 25 
l always takes a perfect setting 1 
display a real gem. The gem 
Ulis case is CHARLES BROWN 
i handsome young singer and 
nlst soon to appear at the Beale 
Wiue Auditorium, Thursday May
The surrounding setting for the 

>wn talent is one gathered from 
! top musical talent In the coun- I

To make record hits such as 
RIFTIN' BLUES, and TROUBLE 
lUE6, 'men such as Herman 
Jtchell, Wesley Prince, Bob Brady 
M Lee^imon have been gathered 
igether to make up THE 8MAR- 
EBB. The name "Smarty,'' with 
blch Charles has always 
|gged because of his VM
cational background still slicks 
ith his grow.
They are known as

fact, it is now Good Time Charley 
and the Smarties. Through all his 
years of serious study, he has learn
ed the value of entertainment and 
having a good time. HERMAN 
MITCHELL, guitarist, is one of the 
foremost in the country. For the 
past thirteen years he has been 
accompanying people like Miss 
Lena Horne and the Golden Gate 

1 Quartet. He has also been featured 
with Coleman Hawkins and Benny 
Carter

Good Grooming 
TeJIs The Story

BY HELEN JAMESON
Sloppy Sally might as well throw 

her beauty kit out of the window; 
she wUl never make the pulchritude 
grade. As a lady of fashion she is 
a complete wash-out. There are 
certain details of dress and ap- 

|pearance that must have attention. 
Without this attention, all is lost 
and the lovely complexion, the am
brosial tresses, the svelte shape 
wont count for a nickel

A woman can spend money reck
lessly for expensive drygoods, but if 

- she is not dainty and fastidious, 
fussy about grooming, her sartorial 
glories will have no meaning. She 

(will trail her elegant feathers In 
the dust. She will be out of the pic
ture.

Smart appearance requires not 
¡only attractive attire, but a clean-) 

antl cut look, fresh make-iro, coiffure

Wesley Prince on Bass everybody 
knows from /the wonderful work 
he did with the King Cole Trio. 
Bob Brady on drums is. one of the 
top studio men In Hollywood; play
ing for recording sessions t ‘__ ____ ______ _________ ______
broadcasts of the stars. Lou Fred i according to the mode, not a single 
Simon Is the man featured on ten- ^0^ of p[gce Add tq that grace 

Tur umadttuc « and cJax^net Yo“" reniem' (rf movement, pleasing manner, a 
and THE SMARTIES. In ber him with Louis Jordan and volrf a,;d >wfrf „„

j Hair requires more than the 
(professional shampoo and wave set 
One must leant to pe'. manage and 
Inin the silky thatch. Some wo
men loox ford when they emerge 
fmtn th? Mity shop but. with no 

¡gift for tress arrangements, have 
¡jack-straw heads the rest of the 
time. A waste of nwney. Bv obser
ving the ways of the hairdresser 

••they can learn a lot .

Sloppy Sally should take herself 
in hand She should learn to be a 
make-up slicker. Complexion batik 
Is going natural in a big way and 
she should endeavor to use artifice 
so cleverly that it passes for the 
natural bloom It can be done, 
except perhaps for lip coloring that 
is entitled to reveal Itself tn dif
ferent tones But ft must be ap- 

iplied with deftness and restraint. 
The application must have fine 
clear edges, should be blotted to 
produce an even surface.

While eyebrow tweezing and teas, 
ing aren't what they used to be 

¡when the poor little brows were 
i practically annihilated. If is still 
' necessary to pluck hairs that IWVe 
-strayed from the fold and to brush 
the brows carefully after powdering 
A little mineral oil on brows and 
eyelashes will impart charm and 
luster

Nall polish that has gone a bl* 
patchy Is a beauty sin. If our 
friend Sloopy won't take the time to 
renew polish, she should dispense 
with it entirely, use coral 
powder and a buffer

Neckwear, handkerchiefs 
gloves should be spotless. Shoes 
should have attention, be put on

“One Woman in a Love Starved Wilderness”
"BARRICADE"

— With —
RUTH ROMAN DAVE CLARK

RAYMOND MASSEY

GINGER ROGERS - DENNIS MORGAN in
"PERFECT STRANGERS"

DAISY THEATRE
SUNDAY AND MONDAY

- TWO FEATURES - 
MANTAN MORELAND in

"COME ON CHARLEY"
With F. E. MILLER^AIso

"DAUGHTER OF THE WEST"
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

IDA LUPINO ■ LEO PENN in

STARTS FRIDAY, 
MAY26-27-28

Am I Nobodys Business
WITHERSPOON

Joe LIGGINS
And His

DRIPPERS
 Wi.y

On Our Stage 
-3 BIG DAYS

Camille
HOWARD
and Her Trio.

Lillie Willie
LITTLEFIELD

4 BIG BLUES ARTISTS

All In One Terrific Show!
Also —

LOU OWENS... That Big Gal

VICKY and RUDY . ;. Comedians

KITTY FREEMAN ... Exotic Dancer

2 BIG RAMBLES... 11:30

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

CAMILLE HOWARD
When Roy Milton was first 

by Oanulle Howard that she want
ed to 'go out on m.v own," his tn.si 
reaction was T sure hate to lose 
you, but you have my blessings."

Of her move, he has said, "I 
want to see her trv sh'.w business 
on her own I am behind her 100 
per cent. I will help her all I can 
And. I believe she will be an out
standing success because she has 
what it takes."

Significant is the fact that Mil
ton is her personal manager

TUSKEGEE. Ala. <SNS) - Dr 
George 8 Mitchell, executive direc
tor of the Southern Regional coun
cil. warned here Tuesday that the 
South is courting "a grave danger" 
by denying Negroes "a full and re
spected citizenship " -

Dr. Mitchell was spealng to 480 
graduates at the annual commence
ment exercises al Tuskegee Insti
tute.

"Equal citizenship," Mitchell de
clared, "is the logical followup to 
recent advances in Negro education.

housing1, health, farming and 
economic gains.

Ik said that equal citizenship 
means the "Unimpeded right to 
vote, the right to hold public office, 
a fair share' of working opportuni
ties. or, in short, ''political accept
ance, a full and respected citizen
ship." He added:

"If we much longer delay this 
change, we.court 
He continued:

What-happened In Chicago, Sen 
at<»r Ferguson said, allows the diffi
culty that the Democrats arc having 
in maintaining party unity and 
"what Is going tn happen here oil 
FEPC."

trees when not in use Hats and 
coate must be brushed before they 
are worn. Most important of all is 
to avoid run-over heels; they not 
only look terrible but are a menace 
to foot health. Then there are 

¡crooked stocking seams. See that 
. they are nice and straight. If they 
¡aren't, your boy friends will notice
and won’t like-you

tDistributed by King Features 
Syndicate!

See Much To Be 
Done Before 
Army Integration

WASHINGTON 'ANP> Although 
integration of Negroes in the 
armed services has progressed, 
much remains to be done. Rep Ja
cob K Javits. iR. N. Y.i. declared 
m Congress list week.

SUNDAY and MONDAY

Paul HENRIED 
Corinne CALVET 

"ROPE OF SAND"

"BIP BANG BOOGIE"

WCAÏTfDV CARNES AT
V1IUU M ARECHALNEIL
SATURDAY - Doubl« Feature

ERHOL FLYNN In

"MONTANA"
— Also —

"BLACK FRIDAY
SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY-4 Days

The Greatest IleligiouN'Paxeant of All Times
"THE PRINCE OF PEACE

"Already It is. 
among man 
the South that the gains they have men to the city force June 1, it was 
made have been by their own ef- revealed here following a closed 
forts alone . . and the white meeting last week.
South is the enemy which foughl Although proceedings of this 
these gains step by step meeting were considered "off the re.

"An enemy, it is added, withoutI cord.” two white dailies allowed the 
eve nthe grace of dignity. For is it | story to "leak out" in their next j 
not true that the opposition has. edition, 
shown superior political wisdom 
which Is boasted, but the unreason
able argument; the wounding gibes 
of demogoguery. chicanery, the fil
ibuster and. at the last, the resort 
to violence which eats away the

GEORGIA
SUNDAY-MONDAY

ACE THEATRE
MISSISSIPPI AT WAI.KER

"JOHNNY STOOL PIGEON

"MILLION DOLLAR KID
. »

— Starring — 
HOWARD DUFF

BELA LUGOSI in 
"SCARED TO DEATH" 

PLUS: Ail American Negro News

The meeting Included reporters, 
the mayor, and the Citizens Com- i 
mittee for Negro Police No city I 
officials would say a-word about the | 
gathering. •— •

However, it is known that high

-DOUBLE FEATURE—

r ERHOL FLYNN - ALEXIS SMITH in

"MONTANA"
foundations of government?

"Thus, it Is argued—and under
standably believed—that the Negro 
cause has negligible help from 
white Southerners, and that the 
Southern white man is to be writ- 

I ten off as a figure out of a comic 
strip."

He concluded that it is up to the 
South, to "make this belief die out." 

| However. Mitchell warned that 
) Negroes have a tremendous respon- 
| sibility, too. He asked the Tuskegee 
1 graduates to “remember that very 
, many Southern white people deep- 
, ly believe in fairness and wish to 
I work with you.''
' The lanky, greying director of the 
Southern Regional council offered 
two replies to statements that equal 
citizenship will "dilute the quality" 
of Southern public life. He said 
that:

1. Present-day public life in the 
South is "seldom outstanding In 
purity and reasonableness."

2. History proves That oppression 
corrupts those who Inflict the in
justice rather than its intended 
vietlms.

While' southerners, he said, 
should regard the ambitons of the 
Negro as a "life-giving resource" 
Instead of a threat, and suggested 
that then perhaps the South will 
po longer “suffer the taunts of the 
world outside."

'• j

men-at lhe mercy 
of men without

Claudette
COLBERT

Patrie KNOWLES 
Sessue HAYAKAWA

— Also —

LLOYD NOLAN in

EASY LIVING
PLUS: Three Cartoons
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•Highlight At
Manassas

KEYHOLE KATIE

taMred In the Poti Office at Memphis. Tenn, as second-clim mail 
under the Act of Coogrea. March L 187»

Member of SCOT! NEWSPAPER SYNDICATE
W. A. Scott, IL Founder, C. A. ScoU, General Minuter

UW18 O. SWINGLES
A G. SHIELDS, Jr

The MEMPHIS WORLD la an independent newapaper-^oon 
mtarian and non-partisan, printing newi unblasedly and mpporting 
tlMM things It believe« to the interest of lie readers and opposhg 
Ibnan things against the Interest of its readers.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Tear MX-« Months « 00-S Months SIX (K Advaneel

The following editorial is reprinted in-part from THE 
NEW YORK TIMES of May 10, 1950.

“For the first time in the five years that the battle has 
been actively waged, there is at least the bare possibility 
now thaCa bill to establish a Federal Fair Employment Prac
tice"Commission may lie passed by Congress.

«............ In view of the grossly exaggerated charges
that have been brought against this measure (S. 1728), it 
may be worth while to look at its actual provisions. The bill 
declares that there exists discrimination in employment ‘be
cause of race, color, religion or national origin,’ and.........
forbids both employers and labor organizations (of more 
than fifty persons) to practice discrimination based on 
'race, color, religion or national origin.’ To enforce this pro
hibition, it establishes an F. E. P. C. which, in cooperation 
with local agencies shall attempt to eliminate violations of 
the law' by conference conciliation and persuasion.’ If these 
methods fail, the F. E. P. C. can after hearings, order com
pliance, such orders to be enforceable in the courts.

“Two points cannot be emphasized too strongly. One is 
that the discriminatory practices which the law forbids are 
only those based on race and religion, etc. Such statements 
as those of Senator Russell otfieorgia this week that the bill 
would ‘nationalize’ industry or that it would establish 
thought-control are downright silly ...- The second is that 
some form of compulsion is required. It may never be used, 
it is of course to be hoped that it would never have to be 
used. But common sense, as well as experience in state and 
and local legislation of this sort indicates that the enforce
ment agency should be able to fall back on legal sanctions 
if its efforts at persuasion fail. There is no tyrannical power 
here, unless Congress and the federal courts be viewed as 
instruments of tyranny.

“An effective F. E. P. C. bill will not suddenly end dis
crimination, but it should tend to ameliorate the degrading 
economic conditions imposed on a too-large percentage of 
America’s population, and — not least important — show 
the world outside our borders that we really mean it when 
we say that we believeirrequality of opportunity; Both De
mocratic and Republican platforms in 1948 endorsed 4-he 
principle embodied in the F. E. P. C. bill. It is not unreason
able to believe that if the matter should actually come to a 
vote in the Senate an F. E. P. C. bill would be passed. The 
great obstacles are, of course, the filibuster and the threats 
— actual or implicit — that committee work on other im-

CME General
r (Continued from Pagi One)

Committee — No retirements, two 
elections.

. Minority of conformity with rec
ommendation of Blshps in their 
Episcopal Message, acceptace 
Majority report .
ELECTION: THURSDAY. MAY 
AND FRIDAY. MAY 12 
10 P. M. TO 2:30 A. M.
B. W. DOYLE-1ST BALLOT 236

Second ballot rejected because 
irregularity A. W. Womack elected 
on 3rd ballot 216 
SATURDAY-ELECTION OF 
GENERAL OFFICERS

First ballot—Friday 9:45 Ad
journment 11:30 Ballots counted 
2:15. 216 required to elect.

G. H. Carter and F T Jeans by 
an earlier motion were unanimous
ly re-elected J B Boyd-Conference 
Claimants; E..P. Murchison Index 
(Formerly Index now combined with 
Department of Public Relations; J.
C. Allen-Kingdo Extension; B Jul
ian Smith-Christian Education 'the 
now combined Education and Re
ligious Departments); J L Tol- 
bert-Evangelism; J. A. Hamlett Jr. 
unantmouslyfeiected Editor of the 
Western Index. Non-elections by 
reason of lack of majority; Lay 
Activities, Eastern Index.

Sunday Consecration for Bishops 
-elect B W Doyle and A. W. 
Womack. Sermon by Bishop J. A. 
Hamlett, service led by Bishop R 
A Carter.

Pan-Hellenic

Of

11
; J

of

Manassas turned back the pages 
ol time to . the days of the black 
ministréis Monday night and pre
sented the "Kool Daddies Minstrels’ 
in Cora P. Taylor auditorium. There 
was no doubt that the show was a

_________ hit because we received many coin- 
a ««art Irin; MaaagN pliments from those who saw it.

LThe auditorium will seat only 1200 
people therefore only 1200 jaw the 
treat of a life time.

The show began with the 13 Kool 
daddies singing their original crea
tion "Kool Daddies Boogie" after 
which the president greeted the au
dience ana introduced an Indian 
interpretation dance Songs and 
dances followed in rapid succession 
as the show, got underway. Twelve 
lovely chorines sang a welcome 
song, ’If I knew you were coining 
I d a baked a cake," and a quick 
shift ot scenery from North Ameri
ca to Latin America where beauti
ful señoritas danced their way to 
stardom. The lights came on and 
(formal dress littered the stage as 
beautiful girls and handsome guys 
danced to the tune "Moonglow.” 
That dance sent the audience out 
ol this world and it took the hot 
dance to bring them back, some 
peppy young ladies jumped while 
the band beat out "Flying Home"

The side raping began when the 
Kool Daddies gathered for their 
first annual banquet where the 
guest speaker for the evening was 
Patrick O'toole who .‘■poke on "De 
Wool Am Owine Roun too Dog- 
gone Fast" The final was a touch
ing scene all the Kool 
Drinking Gin" until thev ..............
they had lost their sense of balance | dega College and currently special 
and the curtain had to close in or- consultant to the • 8. Commis- 
der to keep them from further em-' sioner of Education, on the subject 
barrassmeñt. All in all, it was ar. 'Some Issues In Curren Educa- 
evening of merriment with two i tion." 
whole hours of rip roaring laughter.; "Techniques tor developing re

sponsible leadership within the 
framework of the program of the 
National Pan-Hellenic Council” 
was the subject of a panel discus- 

: sion led bv Miss Dorothy I Height, 
.Grand President of Delta Sigma 

of Christian Service, sponsoring or- Theta Sorority. Participating in this 
¿an iza tion.

Mrs. Golden has served as secre
tary of Missionary Personnel of the 
Central Jurisdiction of the Woman's 
Society of Christian Service of the 
Methodist Church She previously YWCA and is now

Mrs. Golden

Erma B IhonuMOl. 
-ELECT NEW OFFICERS.

National Bali-Hellenic Council 
Resolutions called attention to the 
forthnight position of the Secretary 
ol the inteiior on jU policy of non- i 
segregation in the use of public re
creational facilities in the District ■ 
m Columbia. Il recoinmended that 1 
its Secretary send a letter to theT 

, Secretary ot the Interior, command
ing him for the firm position taken 
in tius nutter. It toox note of the 
commendable fi^nt waged by the 
Committee on Anti-Discrimiiiaiion 
in the Nation's Capitol, especially 
with reference to the test case; 
made possible by it regarding the 
acts of the former general assemblj 
of the District of Columbia 'passed 
in 1872-3 It recommended that its 

! secretary be instructed to write a 
letter in behalf of the group com
mending the Anti-Discrimination 
for its fight for the maintenance of 
the principles of democracy. It 
went on record as approving the 
President's Civil Rights Program 
and called upon its member organi
zations to use their influence for ‘ 
passage of such legislation, both lo
cally and nationally. It approved 
federal aid to education on the 
elementary and secondary levels, 
especially relating to teachers sala- 

j ries.
The meeting closed with its an

nual banquet and installation of of
ficer and announced its 1951 
vention at Cincinnati, Ohio.

'WfJUam T. Bell, presiding, North 

and South Carolina Conferences.
Fifth Episcopal District - Mis

sissippi. and Arkansas Conferences 
Bishop Luther Stewart, presiding.

Sixth EpBcopal District— Bish
op Lewis, presiding, Louisiana, 
new Mexico-California Conferences

Seventh Episcopal District — 
Bishop B W Doyle, presiding 
Alabama and Florida Conferences.

Eighth Episcopal District— Bish
op A. W. Womack, presiding, Geor
gia Conference, apd serving as as
sistant to Bishop W Y Bell

Bishop J H Moore, of Mem
phis, was placed on the inactive 
list subject to call. He had served 
as presiding bishop over Mississip
pi Conference which is now under 
supervision of Bishop Stewart.

Bishop C. H. Phillips of Cleve
land, Ohio, could not be present. 
He maintains' Ms status, however, 
as bishop emeritus.

The conference closed Monday of 
this week, May 15, on a note of 
harmony, and gratification over the 
success of- the evangelistic work of 
the church. A number of new mem
bers were added to the Connection 
during evangelistic services at the 
conference.

con-

CME's Name
(Continued from Pa$e One!

stitutional amendment, ourtesy, 
publicity and nominating.

Also included on Saturday’s agen
da was a luncheon at Slowc Hall 

Daddy ' Wnh an address by Dr Buell Gal- 
found I lagher, former president of Talla-

(Continued From Page One)

served in the ,-ame organization as 
secretary of Spiritual Life.

A graduate of George R. Smith 
College, Sedelia, Mo., and Langston 
University, Oklahoma. Mrs. Golden 
did graduate work at Nebraska Uni- 

i versity, Lincoln, She taught in the 
public schools of Oklahoma before 
coming to Memphis.

The public at large is invited 
attend all service».

to

I (Continued from Page One)

ness was payment of the remaind
er of the pledge of nearly $50,- 
000 to the Collins Chapel Connec- 
tional Hospital Fund. The confer
ence expects to proceed with- plans 
for carrying out construction of a 
greater Collins Chapel Hospital ac
cording to prediction by Bishop J. 
A Hamlett, of Kansas City, 
Kansas, during an interview with 
the Memphis World. Dr. W S 
Martin, superintendent of Collins 
Chapel, was present to make his 
report to the conference.

During .his eight 'years of pasto- 
| rate in Memphis ■ Bishop Womack 
, became one of thè best known 
ministers of the community. He and 
his wife were, leaders in numerous 
civic, religious and educational ac- 

) tivlties. It was leadership of Col
lins Chapel Hospital Fund Cam
paign, however, that brought him 
his greatest recognition. This cam
paign was conducted during the 

; late fall of 1945.
Bishop Doyle, well known In 

! educational circles, has been a 
frequent visitor to Memphis over | 
a period of years. His last majoi 
appearance here was tito years ago 

1 when he spoke as guest of the I 
Memphis Negro Junior Chamber of 
Commerce at Mason's Temple dur- ■ 
ing the Community Service Award 
Program.

Bishop Hamlett, host bishop to [ 
! the conference, delivered the con- 
! secration sermon for the n e w I

Proposals
(Continued from rage One)

tion, Mr. Javits pointed out that 
the bill carries approximately 
$3,000,000,000 for payment to insti
tutions of higher education and 
payment to those who attend such 
Institutions, including veterans of1 
World War 11.

The amendment was patterned 
after the New York State law pro
hibition racial or religious discri
mination against applicant« for ad
mission to colleges and universities, 
which Mr. Javits said has worked 
very effectively in his state.

Pointing out that the majority of 
the peoples in the world are colored.- 
Mr. Javits said:

"We cannot afford to deal with 
this problem on a purely national or 
on a local basis, but it must be 
projected on an international and 
on a world basis, and it becomes 
directly and materially a part of 
the foreign policy of the United 
States to seek to do what we can 
about this situation."_______ ,

Four prominent leaders in com
munity work will head up the 1950 
membership drive of the Memphis 
Urban League. They are T. L- 
Spencer, manager of llie Memphis 
District office of Union Protectiye 
Assurance Co.; I. S. Bodden, found
er-head'of the Bodden's Tailoring 
School; Rev. Roy Love, pastor of Mt. 
Nebo Baptist scene of the kick-off 
meeting this Monday evening; and 
T. L. Lumpkins, founder.head of 
Lumpkin's BaTber College.

Full support to the membership 
drive will be given by members of 

j the board of directors. Dr. Peter 
; Cooper, cliairman of the board and 
Rev. J. A. McDaniel, executive sec
retary, this week expressed confi. 
dence that the public at large would 
rally to the league. Kick-off meet
ing’has been for this coming Mon
day. May 22nd at Mt. Nebo Baptist 
T. L. Lumpkins Barber College has 
been invited to sing Refreshments 
will be served.

Other influential leader backing 
the drive are Henry B. White. CIO; 
John Gorman, A. F. L.; J. A Swayze 
Dr. J. E. Waik. r. M. W. Bonner.

r------- f
and Edwin Dalstrom, the latter 
three charter members of the lea
gue

Membership may be secured for 
as little as $1.00 up to $10000 for 
life membership.

portant legislation will be held up until F. E. P. C. is definite. Must Jain Hnnrlc 
)y laid aside. These are tactics of legislative blackmail that ',TIUbT JOin nanas 
disgrace their proponents. , I • ((onun?ed from Page one)
. . "4'!!"*.«* Owt-the aorns trtmc ..f
federal F. E. P. C. outweigh those against it, honest -nten 
may disagree. The issue is debatable and should be debated. 
But to try to kill this legislation once again via filibuster is 
to betray the democratic system and the American method 
of government.”

panel was Miss Alice B Arrington 
Executive Secretary of the Madison 
Branch YWCA of Baltimore. Mary
land who has been appointed Swiss 
Exchange Secretary for the 

I preparing to 
leave for Switzerland where she 
will remain for several months.
-ELECT NEW OFFICERS-

Electlng as its new officers for 
1950-51. Victor Ashe was named as 
chairman; Mrs. Edna Over Gray, 
vice-chairman; Verdie Robinson, 
secretary and Lawrence Oxley, trea
surer. Regional Directors elected 
were: Dr. Nancy Woolridge, East
ern: Charles Fisher. Northern; Al- 
mita Robinson, Southern and Tim 
Dent. Pacific. Elected as members- bishops Sunday'mewing. Although 
at-large were: Holly Edwards: sessions were held In the spacious 
Vera Bush; Joseph S. Battles and St. Stephen’s Baotist Church, Kan- 
i-------- ■.---------- ------- »--------------- sas Citv. Mo, official host church

... .. .. was Jamison Temple C M E
.. _ .. ' Rev. N H Humphrey.’pastor.

Fourth Episcopal District—Bishop

Mr. Marcantonio said his sub
stitute amendment gave the House 
another opportunity to do some
thing about civil rights before the 
Congress adjourns by prohibiting’ 
the expenditure of the $28.901.240.165 
in combined cash, and contract 
authority carried in the bill.
"SHAM BATTLE"

He called the Senate fight over 
fair employment practice legisla,- 
tion "a sham battle” and “a fixed 
fight,” charging that it "has been

thrown before it started."
Predicting that President Tru

man will place the blame for the 
failure of the Democratic-controlled 
81st Congress on the Dixiecrats and 
Republicans, Mr. Marcantonio said1 
Mr. Truman must explain where' 
his Democrats have been on the 
occasions when civil rights legisla
tion was before the House.

On such occasions, he added, he 
has always noticed "the conspicuous 
absence of many of these so-called 
leading civil-rights spokesmen.’’,

Mr. Marcantonio declared that 
“white supremacy has to be chal
lenged and it has to be beaten, ot
herwise our democracy can never 
live."

The amendment he offered last 
Wednesday to deny payment of 
Federal funds to anyone guilty of 
discriminatory practices was the 
third such amendment he had off- 
Wed to the omnibus civil rights 
amendment.

He offered a similar amendment 
to the chapter of the bill providing 
aid and grants to states for educa
tional and job-training purposes. 
He also ofered an amendment to 
the District of Columbia chapter 
of the bill to prohibit discrimina
tion and segregation in the District 
of Columbia.

His two previous amendments al
so were rejected.

Congresswoman 
Pelted In Calif.

LOS ANGELES-(INS)- OeUfor- 
nia Congresswoman Helen Gahagan 
Douglas was in the midst of a 
campaign oration when a wagon- 
load of hay and University of 
Southern California fraternity in
itiates passed.

The USC student« rode by in 
wild-west fashion, pelted her with 
hay and squirted her with seltzer 
water. Mrs. Douglas brushed the 
water and hay from her fur coat, 
went on with her speech and dis
missed the incident as “a boyish 
prank."

USC President D. Fagg sent a 
telegram to the congresewom^P 
apologizing for the students' “un> 
gentlemanly conduct”

Khama Visits 
Queen, Daughter

SEROWIf Bechuanuland—(INB) 
-Seretse Kham* was a little tak
en aback Tuesday when he got 
his first look at his new daughter 
and decided then and there that 
she is "not pretty.”

But 
think 
baby 
down

mother, 
of Lon-

the proud papa did not 
it was important that the 
was no beauty and settled 
for a week's visit with the 

infant and her “qitren*
the former Ruth Williams 
don.

Seretse, chief designate 
Bamangwato tribe, has been order
ed banished from the British pro
tectorate because of his marriage 
to the London girl._____________

of til»

Dawson Aide Voted (I 
Committee Vice Head

toCHICAGO —(ANP) -An aide 
Rep. William L. Dawson last week 
was elected vice chairman of the 
Illinois State Democratic Central 
Committee. The new vice chairman 
Is Fred Wall, Rep. Dawson’s secre
tary, the first member of his race 
to be voted to that post

WE DARE
A

\

r

.managership.of llie-Memphis," 
trift of North Carolina Mutual ■ . 

Other participants on program) Life after successfully serving for . 
included1 opening remarks by the over ten years as manager of 'lie 
graduate chapter's president, Dr Philadelphia. Pa. District of the 
E M Wilkins, reading. J. D Wil- company is a native of Natchez. 
ham.'; weal selection. Ray Ander- Miss. His father, the Late Dr A 
•on. talented baritone voice of Le- W. Dumas, served as president ot 
Moyne College; and presentation of the National Medical Association 

laureate sermon will be preached n Illl‘ Scholarship by Prof. The Dumas family is one of the 
». fUir? HJawkil?. ? L^°yne Col- mOit prominent in the Deep South 

n,..^ . .. ... speaker pointed out that Al
pha Fraternity Jias served to give 

I impetus to many young men thru 
grants of scholarships and fellow 
ships He added, however, that Al-. 
pha had to some extent sub
merged i^s own identity in order to 
join hands with other Greek-lct- 
ter fraternities and sororities to 
accomplish a greater work through 
the American Council on Human 
Rights.

'If- we are fo improve our health, 
our housing, our city and yes, our 
country, we will have to unite wtih 
those forces dedicated to improv
ing our general welfare," declared 
the speaker.

Robert Eldridge is president of the I 
undergraduate chapter which fur
nished members of the Sphinx 
Club to serve as ushers. The un
dergraduate members also visited 
several high schools during educa 
tion and citizenship week, giving 
brief talks to graduating seniors.

r

23rd will br an intellectual and 
spiritual program, and all prepara
tions for the commencement day.

!
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and lay-members for general church 
work, and there are more preachers 
there in training than in any other 
Theological Seminary of the entire 
connection.

The commencement exercise will 
begin Sunday May list, at the Tem

ple, and close Wednesday, May 24th 
'Hiis Is the largest gradpt'Ing rias'. 
In the history of the school, and 
consists of preacher- of many dif
ferent denominations. The bacca-

Sunday at 3:00 P. M. by Bishop S. 
L. Greene-A M . D. D of Alabama. 
Dr. A E Adams, secretary of Edu
cation of the A. M. E. Church, of 
Columbia. S C will preach in the 
following services, and the address 
to the graduating class Wednesday 
will be made by Bishop George W 

“Baber A. M. LL. D. of Detroit 
Michigan.

The unveiling of the monumental 
historic stone will be a feature of | 

i the seniors, drawing hundreds from 
'other towns jiud cities to see this 
treat building, and the unveiling 
ceremonies Tuesday evening May

lege President HollirT Price.oT 
LeMoyne. accepted the scholarship 
on behalf of the institution.

Rev E M Johnson, chaplain ■ 
of the graduate chapter, gave the 
invocation. He is pastor of Avery 
Chapel A M E. Church. The Fra
ternity-Sorority Medley was play
ed by Dee Kilnatnck, student at > 
LeMoyne College

Mr. Dumas who took over the

Keep foods fresh

Plenty of

Philip Morris challenges 
any other leading brand

-to suggest this test

The cheerful news is spreading fasti Enjoy

Sunny Brook
■ BRAND

the whiskey that's
BRAND

Furs Stay

Lovelier

Last Longer

YELLOW K,nWekyBlivn WM,k,y 
. LABEL

Kentucky white w» ■ anti Bourbon LABEL whiskey

The »ame »mooth, fine 
totting Old Sunny Brook 
you've enjoyed for yearf, 
with real Kentucky flavor.

limited 
quantities/

A ricMo»«ng »’,oi9h’ 
bourbon oL top quolHy- 
A pre-war favorite, much 
in domond today.
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In Just ONE MINUTE
.,. you can prove to yourself 
PHILIP MORRIS is definitely le» 
irritating ... MORE ENJOYABLE 
... than the brand you're now smoking

PHILIP MORRIS 
thin, just take a puff-PONT inhale - 
and i-l-o-w-l-y lot the »moke come 
through your note. Eaiy, iin’t It?

2
,4, light up your 

present brand
Do exactly the wme thing - DONT 
inhale Notice that bite, that «ting? 
Quite a difference from will» mouhi

MAKE NO MISTAKE ... Only out cigarette is recognized by »minent medi
cal authoriti«» ai definitely lesi Irritating. That cigarette ii Philip Mot mt I
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CALL 8-3256

NO CIGARETTE 
HANGOVER

means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!


